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is divided in the centre, and secured by a
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LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR HOISTER.---Fig. 1.
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At 128 Fulton Street, New York, (Sun Building,) and

each side of the car, or one under each end,
and the car is raised up on the v ertica.l screw

jacks, and when off th e ground, the rack and
pinion, levers, or the windlasses, arB employed

T.ERMS-S2

to move the vertical' jacks on their rails, car

a yea>-S1 In advance, and
the remainder In 6 months.

rying the car along with them the whole dis

]luil ]luuu Jri�m�+

tance of th e rail or jack pla.tform, and by re

peated efforts of this kir.d, the car i. easily and
quickly replac ed on th e track.
SOil

Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

The Dire ctors a.re p u s hi n g this work for ward

knows the power of Ih e s crew j ack s, and
fitnes s for l ifting the cars, a.nd

their peculiar

when pla ced on wheel s, and run ona portable

with a zeal and vigor which promises to ad

vance the road r ... pitlly t o w ... rtls itM comp leti

railroad, their a.da.ptation, &s herein combined

The contracts for the first 33 miles are

to hoi st cars on the track, is self-evident.

all let, and. the contractors are rapidly going

The inventor has takp-n measures to secure

The line, commencin g

a patent.

at the ci ty, is opened, the timber cleared off,

&c. nearly to E ight Mile Creek, and the gra
From present ap

pearanceil the grading for the thirty three miles

The limplici.
E very per

ty of thi s invention is apparent.

.
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ding rapid ly being finished.

so as to bring the screw, C, and cap, A, to

the proper place, under the sides of the fra.me

One or more of these jacks are placed under

The Principal Office being at New York.

Barlow & Payne, Agents, 89 Chanoery Lane , London
Geo. Dexter & Bro., New York C ity.
Stokes & Bro., Philadolphia.
R. Morris & Co., Southern.
Responsible Agents may also be found in all the
p rinoipal oities and towns in the United Sta.tes.

ahead with the work.

connection, N, to l en gthe n Or shorten the rack,

of th e car. YY are brac es attachedandf&sten
ed to the pl a.tfor m and posts, K.

13 Court Street, Boston, Ma.s.

BY MUNN & COMPANY.

tion.

IMPROVEMENTS.

This

is the invention of Mr. Nathaniel W. to

preserve the eqUilibrium of the Hoister, and

is�fnl ]l�triptll+

Low Headed Fruit Trees.
Its keep it from rock ing. J, is the connecting rod
By havi ng low ,headed fruit trees the sun,
obj ect is to afford the be�t meaUiI of hoisting attached to fra. me, D, and rack or scr ew, K,
whi ch i s , perhap s, in our hot and dry summers,
We are very gl ad to no tice the increILsing locomotives and cars on the t rack, when by runn ing into th e wood work or jack, L, over
the
cause of more disease and destructio n in
pin
by
operated
cogwheel
the
s
i
N
M.
n
nio
i
p
.
for
plan,
The
oft'.
run
have
prosper ity of the N. Y. and New Haven Rail- any accident they
f r uit trees than all other diseases t ogether, is
road, the receipts for the first three months of one thing, is certain to accomplish the obj ect ion , 0, to which the d ouble lever, P, is attach
kept from almost litere.lIy scalding the S &p , as
1850, amounted to $89,503 52, against $55,- desired, and in the most simple &nd easy ed, which op er &te s upon the ra.tchet, and
thu s gives the forward or backward motion to it does i n long, na.ked trunks and limbs. The
853 23 for th e c orres ponding three months in manner.
limbs and leaves of a tree should al ways ef
Figure 1 repre!Oel.lts . the Hoister &s ope�- the rack, K. R is a ca� t iron plate on each
1849, SDowiftg an increase this ye ar of $35,fectually shade the trunk and keep it coo\.
568 29. This is a verv handsome increase; ting on a singl e rail or track. A r epr esents side of jack, L, fastened by two screws to an
The leaves, only, should have plenty of sun
but it must be borne in min d that the road wa s the cap that rests upon the cylinder, E, hav- elevated post of the platform . S i s a bolt
and light; they can bear and profit by it. If
not in full operation in January, 1849. The ing a screw partly through its centre, and four runing through plate, R, to confine jack, L, to
trees were suffered to branch out low, say
above receipts are independen t of all amounts arms at the bott6m of the cylinder, which the platform . J ac k, L, works upon the bolt,
within one or two feet of the ground, we
due to connecting roads. If freed from the in works upon the screw, C, confined in the frame S, for the purpose of elev ating connection, J,
should hear very much less of " fi re-bli ght, " 
cumbrance of th e H arlem ro ad,. this would be D, for the purpose of raising or lowering a car. when necessary. T are falls working at their
" frozen sap-blight, " black spots, &nd the like.
one of the best p aying roads in the . country, E are curved. supports faltened to the fr ame, D, centre upon double hinge li, having four sup
Th e ground is always looser, moister, a.nd cool
and we can see no reason why it cann ot ex to which two wheels, F, are attached that ru n ports, U, to each fan, for the p urp ose of level
er under a low branching tree th an under a
tend across it and reach this city through a dif upon the rail, G. H is a roller ex te nding from in g and hold in g the platfor m firm, when raised
high one. Grass and weeds do not grow a
ferent avenue. We hope to see it done soon. the endR of the curved support, E, across the or lowered on a. lever or on a.n in clin e, when
::=:::>c=:rail G, ea.ch end resting on the s id e p lates, the ground may be uneven . V, is the rope &t - hu ndr eth part so rank and readi ly, &nd muloh.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad C ompan y
ing becomes unnecessary. The wind has not

will, in a few months, be ready for the superstructure a.nd the i ron.

P r i me, of Lancaster C i ty, Pennsylvania.

Figure

is about putting under contract a large amount

of new work, comprisin g the line from Tygart ' s

2.

h alf the power to rack, and twist, and break
the tree, and shake off the fruit ; a matter Of

Valley River to a p oint on the s9uth fork of

no inconsiderable consequence.

=
SUKar Crop oC TexBS.

ful and profitable.

The trees are more easily

rid of destructive insects, the fruit is much l ess

The Galvasten News is informed by one of

the mos t inteligen t merchants and sugar plan

damaged

te rs of tha.t vicinity, that he estimat es the su
gar crop of Texas next year at ten

The trees will

be much longer lived and more pr olifio" beauti_

Fish Creek.

by falling, and the

fa cilities for

gatherin g it are much gre a ter ; there is less
danger in elimbing, and less of b re ak ing limbs.

',housand

hog sheads, and at t wenty-five thousand in five

The trees require less pruning and s craping,

he believes the sugar crop in Texas will equal

the plough, which is too often made. to tear

years after; while in ten years from this time
that of Louisiana.

and wa shi n g; and the roots are protected from

This estimate, that jour

and mutilate them.

---=::::;-=-
Stammering.

nal rem arks, is not made at rando m , but from'

Dr. Turn er,

data that w ould p rob ab ly satisfy most men
anel remove every reasonab le doubt.
Horses.

ha� been found to ha.ve di mi nshed from 1,000,-

the use of 800,000 horses, and these animals,

ail well as oxen, are now scarcely used for

transportation; and thus the grain and food
which the 800,000 horses formely cons umed,

a publis h -

In

si ngin g, the lun gs are kept well inflated, and

E ngland, the number of horses in that country

other words, the Railroad have dispen sed with

J., in

of stamm er in g, says:

by atte mpts to speak with empty lungs.

It is said that according to a late census of

000, to' 200,000, within the last two years-in

subj e ct

" Permit me to say that sta mmering is c aused

�c=:::�--

Engllsh

of Newark, N.

ed note on the

tached to th e pl atform to b e fastened to the I com otive or car Hoister, on the double r&il or
'

rail o,r cross-tie to hold the platform station- track.
ary.

W Is the rope fastened to frame, D, to be

A B C D E and the platform with the falls,

attached to the locomotive or car to dr aw the T, are the same as at figure 1.

F are double

same len gthwise, in place of a block and tackle, wheels running upon the double rails, G. His

there is no stuteri n g.

The method of cure is

to require the patient to keep his lun gij well

filled-to draw frequent long breaths, to speak

loud, and to pause on the instant of finding

embarrassment in his spe ech, taking a long

inspiration before goin g on again.

I cured one

of the worst cases I ever kne w, on this p rin 
(at an upright s upport attached to frame, D, and
ciple ."
have b een dispensed with , and the l and u sed
figure 1, or lever M at figure 2,) and rack, K mortieed through and fitting into the r ack, and
fo r the growth of hay ana gra ss is devoted to
and I, the car is drawn backward orforward; extending to the axle of the wheels, F. There
Two fine golden solidi of Theodosius the
the growth of grain alone, for the supply of
thus when the car or lo comoti ve may be in a is a rack running par allel with the platform Great, and his son Ar cad iu s, were lately found
bread.
hollow or down an emb arkmen t, the Hoister upon a friction roller, J, throu gh a post, K, in L an y on -quarry, near Penzance-the first

�

which by the operation of the l e ver, P,

---===----

There is great excitement among the factory will draw the car to such a position as to ad- at ea ch end, and o perated on by & p inion, L, minted at Constantinople, and tho last, instead
operatives in E n gland , about what.is termed mit the Hoister to be placed underneath and in each post, which pinion is operated by two of the:.name of the mint, having the l etter s 0 C

'the "Relay System, "-that is, to have a gang raise the car or locometive, and by the opera._ wheels or l evers, M, with arms, on each side in the place, which is held to signify that the
hO go to work after the 10 hours' l ab o r of the tion of the devices of ja ck or screw, L, carry of the post, K, which g ive the ra ck , I, the fo r  coin is of the purest gold. The dates belon g tO
other has expired.

is not the thing.

iI

�.

ward and backward m otion , and thus carry the latter part of the fourth and beginin g of
The ten hours system there it right on to the track.
Figure 2 represents the operation of th e 10- the wheels, F, al ong the rails, G. The r li ck, 'ho filth 00"'•.., wh� tho c ••
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Correspondence of the Scientific American.

WASHINGTON CITY,April 15, 1850.
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B rl d ge.
We are indebted to theAgricultural Society
Does not this prove that the brutes have meThis bridge which is to connect the State of of Trumbull County, Ohio, for a. printed copy
mory?
New York with

=

Imp ortant to Inventors.

A desideratum long called for, is about to

be supplied, by which inventors and the pub

Canada at

Lewiston and of the transactions of their FourthA·
nnuaI

Queenston, will be, when finished, the longest Meeting, and which contains theAddress of
bridge of one span in the world.

It is now

Sam!. St. John, A. M., Prof. of Chemistry in

In perusing the
As was anticipated, that clause of the De lic will be much benefitted. The sage injunc
ward W. SerrelJ, Civil Engineer. Mr. S. was Address we were struck with the freshness of
ficiency Bill relating to the completion of the tion " a place for everything and everything in
one of Col. Hughes' first assistants on the Isth- the knowledge of its author-he is posted up
wings of the Patent Office BUIlding, has caus its .place" has never been practically applied
mus of Panama, and made a great part of the with the very latest discoveries inAgriculture.
ed considerable commotion in the Senate. But to the patent business in this country, for there
location of the railway which is now being Our farmers, we see, are exhibiting a most
you will perceive it has taken an unexpected are no regular marts for the sale of Patent
built from Chagres to Panama. He has also commendable spirit of enterprise and desire
turn; and the question now is, not whether Rights or the exhibition of working models.
been engaged for several years upon the pub- for scientific information inAgriculture. Ohio
the money shall be taken from the Patent Mr. P. G. Washington, a gentleman very fa
lic works of this State and New Jersey. The is the first Agricultural State in tll.e Union,
fund, but whet.her it shall be expended at all. vorably known in this city, and, from his long
bridge when finished, will Ite one thousand and appears determined to keep the lead.
It cannot, however, be supposed that the plan connection with the Post Office Department, to
and forty-two feet between the points of BUp..
�C:iF"r
= :Oan
- k
- --U-n.of Mr. Dickinson will be adopted, viz., of the country generally, has taken this matter
port-nineteen feet wide at the roadway, and
One day last week news arrived in this city,
leaving the wings an unsightly ruin, as a mo in hand in a manner best explained to your
is calculated to sustain a load of BOO tons.-and published in aU the papers, announcing
nument of the imprudence of Congress in suf selves by the following fi;pm his advertisement
The estimated cost of the structure is $30,000.
the safety of Sir John Franklin. The news
fering itself to be coaxed into the commence of the "Ul1lted States Patent Agency," Wash
The Engineer proposes to have it open for
was brought by the dog mail from the wilds
ment of a work requiring six times the amount ington ;public travel on the 1st of September next.of Minesota-some Indians having seen the
of the original e3timate. It is too late to
"It is not the object of this .Agency to pro
[Alb. Eve. Journal.
fieet of the lost navigator sailing safely
mourn over the past, and the only wise course cure Patents for Inventors, nor to purchase
[The Wheeling Bridge, which is now the
through the North West Passage. TlliI next
left is to vote sufficient money from the Trea  Rights, but to receive Patent Rights in trust,
longest in the world, is 1010 feet from centre

day it turned out that it was the vessel sent
sury to complete the job, and to act more wa
and to assume the expense and risk of their
to centre, at the supporting towers, 3� feet less
in search of Sir John that was seen. It is our
rily in future. After the proper quantity of introduction and sale, for an equitable com
than the one proposed for Lewiston. The agopinion that Sir John is no more, but it is sin
indignation has been let off, I believe the mission on whatever may be realized. Its
gregate strength of its cables is 4,950 tons, g
ular that no traces of him or his hardy and
amount will be appropriated, but not out of plan includes the establishment of depots
and it will sustain a load of 3,000 tons. The
scientific crew, have been discovered. It is
the Patent Fund. The bill as amended will where the public may find and purchase new
length of the cables, altogether, is 1,380 feet.
almost like a tempting of Providence to g@ in
then be returned to the House, when I presume inventions, and contract for the right to manu
TheAlbany Evening Journal must surely be s
earch of him.
the difficulty· will be �ettled by a Joint Com facture and vend the same.
mistaken about the price of the Lewiston
mittee of Conference.
Mlneral-Rlche��uthern DUnols.
The fecunity of American genius is only
Bridge-only $30,000. The pstimated cost of
During the past week a number of new mo equalled by the eagerness ofAmerican enter_
The Morgan County Journal says that the
the Wheeling Bridge was $139,000. Mr. Serrell
dels have been placed in the Exhibition Room prise to avail itself of its benefits, but many
little county of Hardin contains iron ore
is an able New York Engineer, possessing
of the Patent Office. Among them is a beau meritorious inventiens lie wholly dormant for
enough to build the Pacific Railroadfiftytimes
great energy, enterprise and knowledge of his
tifulone of Hiram Tucker's Improved Mantel; want of time, means, or opportunity, on the
over; an d the adjoining counties of Gallatin
profession.
also one of Yerger's Artifical Legs. In the part of inventors to bring them properly before
and Salina could furnish the State with coal
Hall of the National Institute have been pla the public, while of those they offer in the mar
for a thousand years. Pope County has mines
The Telegraph
ced a number of curious specimens of Mexican

'I
I

I

ket, the knowledge is slowly diffused, and the

being erected under the direction of Mr. Ed- the Western Reserve College.

The following is a Bill,

BUI-

which has just past

armor. Not the least is a notable pair of spurs sales correspondingly restricted. This
Agency the Legislature of this State, and there is no
the spikes of which are nearly the size of a ten_ purposes to make immediate arrangements for
one who can honestly find fault with it, and
penny nail. Armed with such weapons it is introducing inventions to the public simulta
we know that its "oquirements were required.no wonder Santa Anna and his companions neously in every part of the United States;
Section 1. Any person connected with any
were enabled to run.
and the exhibition, advertisements, and per Telegraph Company in this State, either as
Quite a number of enterprising inventors, sonal applications at which it aims, will ena_
clerk, operator, messenger, or in any other ca
with working models for the inspection of ble the public to ascertain, ex ..mine and se
pacity, who shall wilfully divulge the contents
Congress, are stillm the city, but until the cure the newest mechanism, combinations and
or the nature of the contents of any private
settlement of the slavery question, all attempts processes, in art and science, best adapted to
communication entfusted to him for transmis_
to attract attention will be labor in vain.
any given use or employment."
sion or delivery, or who shall wilfully refuse
The making of models appears to be a proLetters addressed to P. G. Washington, D. or neglect to transmit or deliver the same,
fitable business, for no less than three persons C., on the business of this Agency, will, if
shall, on conviction before any court, Iile ad
I have recently commenced business in that line pre-paid, receive prompt attention; in like
judge guilty of a misdemeanor and shall suf
near the Patent Office.
manner letters may be addressed to, or person fer imprisonment in the
County Jail or Work_
Many of our naval officers think highly of al enquiries made of, D. Wellington, (N. E.
h.,use in the County where such conviction
'
the invention of a gentleman of your city. It Patent Agency, Haskin's Building, Court st.,
shall be had, for a term of not nlOre than three
appears that thQ steam passes into the con Boston);A. L. Smith, (Northern Patent Agen
months, or shall pay a fine not to exceed five
densing apparatus from the cylinders, and be cy, No.2 John st., N. Y.), or to E. F. Ray_
hundred dollars, in the discretion of the Court.
ing then resolved into water, returns again to mond, (Central Patent Agency,) No. 169 ChesSec.2. This Act shall take effect immedi
the boilers, to go through a similar process, nut st., Philadelphia.
--.
ately.
without wasting in the least. By the aid of
[Too above correBpondence is published for
this invention the fresh water in the boiler at
Nevv Orleans llI1nt Closed.
the benefit of a vast many of our readers, who
starting can be used for an entire trip.
This mint closed on the first of this month.
have valuable inventions patented, but have
The Baltimoreans are cracking jokes at the
not facilities for introducing them to the world. Mr. Macmnrdo, the late treasurer, sent in.his
expense of Mr. Porter and his balloon. They
An Agency like the above, properly conducted, resignation s.ome months since to take effect
tell him if he will only give them notice of
win have a tendency to do much good to both so soon as his successor should be appoint
his intended rerial visit, they will give him a
the inventor and manufacturer, and we hope ed, and the department has made two or three
public reception.
to see the designs of this company properly ap appointments, but the smallness of the salary
Professor Beck has been delivering a very
in comparison to the duties and responsibility
preciated and their labors rewarded.-ED.]
interesting course of lectures at the Smithso
--::::::l�
of the station, and the enormous amount of
Ocean Steam Navigation to Europe.
nian Institute, on the Chemistry of Nature.
the official bond, have deterred the parties
The Cunard Steamers commenced their week from accepting.
Severs.l hundred young trees have been recen t

i
I

ly planted on the grounds of the Institute, ly trips from Liverpool last week and will run
Early last month, Mr Macmurdo sent in his
which III a few years will furnish a most de on the 1st of May from New York and Boston. positive resignation, to take effect on the
31st
lightful promenade.
The Collins steamers, five in number, will March, and no appointment having been made,
A large number of new casts of the new commence their semi_monthly trips on the 27th the office is now vacant, with a consequent
bust of Daniel Webster have been sold at $20 instant, and their weekly trips on the first of suspension of operations. The office has been
each.
June . • The Franklin will begin her trips to tendered to various parties, who have declined
One of our most eminent physicians asserts Havre next month and h er mate will be ready for the reason stated above, and the United
that a shock from a galvanic battery will prove in the fall. The Brem.en line, two steamers, St!ttes are now witillmt a Sub-treasury in� New
an effectual remedy where a person has been now leaves Southampton and New York once a

stupified by an overdose of morphine.

An iron bridge over Rock Creek, near George

month.

The City of Glasgow will leave Glas

gow on the 16th for New York, and thereafter

town, has been completed, and the cost is leave each port in alternate months.
------=-. ��>---�found to be n ot more than one half that of a
The Virginia Gold Mines.
wooden one erected last year. Henceforth iron
The gold mines in Virginia owned by Messrs.
bridges mus t in all cases supereede wooden
Barnum & Cc>., of Baltimore, have been sold
ones, not only on account of their superior
to a New York Comp ..ny for $40,000. These
beauty, but for their durability.
mines have been yielding very well, and ar
I hear that the inventor of the machine for
rangements will now be made to sink shafts
extinguishing fires on board vessels, will, when
several hundred feet, when it is expected gold
Congress is at leisure, test the power of his
will be found in more abundance and in larger
apparatus on an old hulk near the Navy Yard.
quantities than nearer the top of the surface.
Seeing will be believing.
=c==______

Orleans.

-----��-----

Extraordinary Discovery.

Prof. Von Grusselbach, of Stockholm, has

very lately brought to a state of perfection the

art of producing a torpor in the whole .sys

tem by the application of cold of different de

ar horse, who was grazing on the grounds, for London.

pricked up his ears, and charged headlong into

w:w

beautiful.

She is a lady of rank and very

the furnace, being the brown hrematite.

Har_

den County is also rich in solid bodies of lead

ore, which is almost pure galena.

Zinc is also

found in great quantities in this same region,
and frequently in the same mine with the lead.

The ore is that caJled zinc blend-being a sul-

phuric of zinc.

�c:::::%'

Silver Mines 01' llIexlco.

The Vera Cruz Locomotive says that the

product of the silver mines of Mexico, for the

year 1849 will not be less than thirty millions

of dollars.

What becomes of it all?

Mexico

is always hard up, always poor, publicly and

privately; always on the brink of bankruptcy.

This is said to be a larger sum than ever be

fore extracted in one year from the mines.-

The years 1804 and 1805, were very produc

tive, butthe quantities extracted did not reach

thirtty millions; it was about twenty six .
--==x:=:::::=--

Leather.

Tanners complain that it takes more hide

than formerly to make a pound of leather, which

they attribute to the quick method in which

cattle are fattened for market.

In 1793 there

were200,000 pairs of leather breeches made

for the working people in England.

the average annual supply.

This was

Now cotton fus_

tains, corduroys and other heavy manufactures

have been used as a substitute.
::::::::x:::=

Invention 01' PeK'ged Shoes.

The first man who pegged a shoe in this or

any other country, is said to be now living at
Hopkinton, Mass.
ker.

His name is Joseph Wal

The value of boots and shoes nQW made

in Massachusetts alone is $18,000,000 annual_

lY. This means wooden pegs, metal for pegs
were employed among the Romans.
�c:::

Singular Petrification.

The Minesota Pioneer says that at the mouth

of Crow River, a navigable stream entering

the Mississippi, on the west side.

35 miles

above St. Paul, there are said to be visible in

the bottom of the river, several petrifications

in the shape of men !tnd horses.
==:=x:=-

The boats on the North River are doin� ...

grees of intensity, proceeding from a lesser to fine business this Spring, but the Erie Rail
a greater, so as to cause the human body to road is taking away ajgreat deal of travel from
become perfectly torpid without permanent in Albany.
jury to any organ or tissue of the frame.

In

this state they may remain one hundred or a

thousand years, and again, after a sleep of
ages be awakened to existence, as fresh and

A Chinese lady with her two children arrived blooming as they were when they they first
When your New York Firemen, with their
martial music, visited the President, his old in this city last week from Cs.nton, en route sunk into the frigirific slumber.-[Exchange.

�

of iron which are of a kind Iilasily prepared for

James Montgomery complains,

that

the

steam boilers in E.K. Collin's Line are infringe

ments of his patent,-some honestly say, that

they are no more .than mere evasions at best.
,

==

d

It is an object of �ome conseq�ence �o liVt;

[The learned Dane has no doubt been dwell in New York in a wIlldy day, as lt realizes a

ing among the bats and bears.

scene in the "desert afar"-dust and dirt.

&-M

=
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The S t e phe n on••
BY

J'AR.'CEE.

A detailed account of the proof opening of
the

Britannia Tubular Bridge,

stupendous

erected under the supervision of Robert Ste 
phenson, the celebrated English Railway En
gineer, has lately made the tour of the paperB.

To the Civil Engineers of this country Ste

phenson'B name and fame must be as familiar

aB "houBehold godB," while to the public in

general he is known only as the Engineer of

the Tubular Bridge, erected across the Mpnai

Straits, on the line of the Lond0n and Du blin
The conception, erection and suc

Railway.

cessful completion of this structure, involviug
novelty of invention and boldnesB of design;
ab.truBe calculation, and the utmost practical

knowledge of the powers and capacities of me

tals; conversion of means already known to

the accomplishment of new purposes, and that
fore-seeing of consequences,

and

far-seeing

which defies defeat, would alone fix the fame

ef any mortal.

But Robert Stephenson's name

as a just, gentlemanly and generous man, and

fame aB a bold and successful railway and lo
comotive engineer, was established yearB be

fore this Tubular Bridge was thought of.

To

enumerate the different lines of railway con
structed under his supervision, will be super
fluous; Buffice it to say that in Britain he is

Emperor of Railways, and Continental Eu
rope accordB homage to his genius.

Consider

ing the natural obstacleB to be overcome and
sectional interests to be conciliated, the con
Btruction of the London and Birmingham Rail

way, in 1839, undoubtedly reflects more credit
to the genius of Stephenson than any of his
subsequent

works,

the

Bridge not excepted.

Britannia

Tubular

The gradientB of this

line are based upon the angle of repose of 16

feet per mile, as a maximum, and traversing a

densely populated and highly cultivated tract
of country, cut up with turnpikes and canals
in every direction, necessarily involved the con

struction of stupendous excavations and em

bankments, tunnels and viaducts, bridges and

culvertB.

Amongst the excavations may be

noticed the Tung Cutting, thirty miles from

carp and grumble, but the men actually em tracts and had to complete them under an ad not overlook the details of wealth while we re- [
ployed have made up their minds that the vance in price of labor of thirty per cent., they vel in their enjoyment? Do y;e not forget the
work will be completed-and it is completed. had signed contracts which were all one-sided hardy, weather-beaten Tar while luxuriating
Robert Stephenson is a native of the Coun

in favor of the companies, and which, if strict

ty of Northumberland, England, and son of ly fulfilled, would have ruined every mother's
the no less celebrated George Stephenson, the
father of the present sYBtem of Railway tra
velling, and the inventor of the first locomo

tive, the" Rocket," which carried off the prize
at the opening of the Liverpool and Manches

son of 'em.

in the tropical fruits brought from
climes by his labor?

distant

What do we owe, then,

Some undertook to do in two to the mechanic arts, to hUBbandry and to the

years that which was impossible to be done in fisheries?

three; others were responsible for Blips in cut

Everything.

we accord them justice?

Yet how seldom do

How prone are all

tings, and others undert@ok to make tunnelB to ascribe to other agencies aU the merits of the

where they knew little or nothing of the na mechanic arts, and to aSBign to the mechanic a
ture of the soil which had to be excavated. position inferior to that of all other agencies?
ed for land tm-velling what Robert Fulton Some, John Bull fashion, stuck to their con Commerce is a great element of civilization,
achieved on the water. America is justly tracts manfully; some pulled up stakes and but the mechanic arts are as superior, as a
proud of the one-England ought to glory in run,- but when settling day came, Stephenson. thousand horse-power engine is to a. locomo-

ter Railway.

the other.

George Stephenson accomplish

George Stephenson was a genins

as umpire betwixt the company and the con

He per

equitably. . He had the power of the Lord

a self-made man.

In youth and manhood he

labored as a collier in the coal pits.

ceived and felt in himself the want of educa
tion, and to obtain the means for his son Ro

tive �f one-horse power.

tractor, stepped i� and acted conscientiously,
Chancellor, and he used it wisely.

If the con

tractors, as a body, cleared nothing, very few

A

W'ork ot: Art.

The Evening Post says there iB now in the
Custom House a copy of the statue which an
erninentFrench artist, Gayrard, is about to send

bert to go to school, his natural mechanical lost anything. In thus acting, StephenBon
to M. Vattemare, for presentation to Congress.
gifts enabled him to lepair his fellow work ran the risk of losing favor with companies,
It is designed to embody the artist'B idea of the
men's clocks and watches at over hours! He but his fame was founded too securely to fear
American Republic, and represen.ts a young
has been heard to boast publicly that when a the attacks of concentrated meanness.
female of graceful figure and majesticcounten
There is something very remarkable and un
boy he "knocked dung " for two pence per
ance seated upon a bale of cotton, whose head
year
a
died
usual, in the fact that George and Robert Ste
day! and yet George Stephenson
is surrounded by a halo of thirt,en stars, and
ago at his seat at Tapton, Derbyshire, a rich phenson, father and son, are both men of great
who holds in her hand the banner of the na
man, and the first Railway Engineer of the geniuB and talents, natural and acquired. Both
tion, surrounded by the Phrygian cap. Her
age!
had to force themselves upwards-George by
left hand rests on a helm, significant alike of
The people of the United States have no his natural genius and stlength of mind ; Ro
At her
sovereignity and maritime power.
conception of the exertion, the almost super  bert by the same qualities burnished by edu
feet is the American Eagle, and distributed
human exertion, necessary for a man in Eng cation, private study and intense application.
about the ground are emblems of various kinds,
land to shake off ignorance and poverty, and
Who can fail to discover the prophe
such as bowB and arrows, the cornucopia, the
clothe himself with riches and fame. The ter  cy of Joel vii. 7-1 0 : - " They �hall run like
plough, a sheaf of Indian corn, &c., &c. This
rific struggle of anguish is better pourtrayed mighty men ; they shall climb the wall like
model is about two feet in height, and rests
in the marble of the Laacoon than in pen and men of war, a.nd they shall march every one
up.on a pedestal conceived in good taste, the
ink descriptions.
on his ways, and they sha.ll not break their
sides of which will be ornamented with bas re
In af'plying, little more than twenty years ranks," &c.
lief representationB of prominent events in the
ago, for the Act of Incorporation for the Liv
The father has" gone to that bourne from
history of the United States, Buch as the De
erpool and Manchester railway, George Ste whence no traveller returns;" The son yet
claration ofIndependence, the Treaty of Peace
phenson dared not tee the Commons house of remainB amongst his fellow mortals, both alike
of 1 783, the Surrender of Cornwallis, &c. The
Parliament what he knew could be accom respected, honored and admired, great and
whole reflects great credit upon the skill and
plished by the use of railways for the purpose good and Bhining examples of what may be
ingenuity of the artist, and when finished in
of travelling. He dared not tell them that he achieved by genius, talent, and untiring ap_
bronze, as it is intended to be, the figure, some
contemplated running trains at the rate of plication.
twenty fset in height, will form a most impos
twenty miles per hour, lest he should be con==
ing object. The model is sent over in advance,
The Value ot: the Mechanic Arts.
sidered an enthusiast, a madman! At the
to get the criticism of competent perBons be
time the Act waB obtained, and at the time of
The following article is taken from the Philafore the large Btatue iB finished.
the completion of the line, the Company had delphia Ledger. We select it for its intrinsic
---=�c::>--not definitely settled upon the power to be worth in advocating claims which the public,
Death by Spontaneous CombustJon.

used for the transportation of the carS. Sta- especially the wealthy, generally overlook:
long and from forty to sixty feet deep ; and tionary engines, with ropes and horse power
" A writer in one of the ublic journals as
the BleBworth Cut�ing, in NorthamptonBhire, had their respectIve advocates; but the Com- cribes the prosperity of Philadelphia to com
through solid limestone rock, abounding in wa pany wisely offered a prize of £500 sterling merce. Commerce, especially when free and

Barriere de FEtoile, a journeyman painter,

himself to work to build a motor to travelllp_

ly had he introduced the flaming candle when

London, on the chalk formation, about one mile

�

p

The foliowing extraordinary occurence is

related by the Gazette des Tribunaux :

" A few days ago in the tavern near the

ter, about two miles long and forty feet deep. for a locomotive which should draw a given unshackled, is one of the most important sonr named Xavier C--- , well known for hiB in
Amongst tunnels, of which there are seven on weight a given number of miles in a certain ces of wealth, not only to Philadelphia, but to temperate habits while drinking with BOrne
this line, varying from one-quarter to one and time. George Stephenson, who had superin- all countries and to every city; but there is an comrades, laid a wager that he would eat a
a quarter miles in length, near the village of tended the erection of the railway, now set other worthy of the most profound considera lighted candle. His bet was taken, and scarce

Kilsby, in Northamptonshire.

The erection �f

tion, and which we are too apt to overlook
was from the quiet and unobtrusive walks of its
ready. In this engine was displayed for the labours. We allude to the mechanic arts,
first time the method of generating steam and which lie at the bottom of Philadephia proB

this tunnel was originally contracted for by on it, and in a short time the" Rocket"

Mr. Nowell, a well known and skillful mason,
but upon sinking the shaft he found the shale

•

he uttered a slight cry, and fell powerless to

the ground. A bluish flame was seen to flicker

about his lips, and on an attempt being made
regulating the supply of steam by t he steam perity, and have made us so distinguished in to offer him assistance, the bystanders were
and consequently had p-ither to be pumped out itself, by me !,us of the tubular boiler and the every foreign country for the beauty and soli horrors truck to find that he was burning inter
or let out by a heading driven the whole length blast pipe exhausting into the throat of the dity and speed of our locomotives, the superb nally. At the end of half an hour his head
of the tunnel, involving an unforeseen expense chimney. The engine was four wheeled, and elegance of Our coaches, the taste and power and the upper part of his chest were reduced
which would have been ruinous to a private the cylinders were placed outside at an angle of our fire engines, the splendor of our house to charcoal. Two medical men were called in,
full of water, which could not be Btopped out,

Af- hold furniture, and the utility, in general, ef and recognized that Xavier had fallen a vic
ter twenty years experience, the locomotive all our mechanical inventions and machinery tim to spontaneous combustion. This confla_
broken-hearted, when the Company released does not essentially differ from this. They to perform and abridge labor. The mechanic gration of the human frame is frightfnlly rap
the heirs from the obligations of the contract, have been improved, proportioned and beauti- artB are so familiar to us that we too often id in its progress; bones, skin and muscle, are
immediately proceeded to the oxecution of the fied, but the mode of generating and applying fail to appreciate them. They are so noisless all devoured, conBumed, and reduced to ashes.
work at their own cost and supervision. 1\.is the power remains the same now as then.
that we hear not their voices, except when we
A handful of dust on the spot where the vic_
individual. This .preyed upon the mind of Mr. of about 300 towards the driving shaft.

Nowell so keenly that he died in a short time,

tunnel waB the most difficult and tedious work

Upen the Buccessful completion and opera- enter the factory, where hundreds of operatives tim lay is all that remains."
line, and Stephenson hire tion of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, are building up the wealth of society, on their
[We have Been the above in a number of
planted Frank Forster as resident engineer, a Robert Stephenson established at Newcastle- part, to aid the farmer and the fisherman in paperB and must pronounce it to be more
gentleman qualified from his openness and on-Tyne a Locomotive Factory, and conjoint- their productive avocations, and who furnish wonderful than true. The human Dody is very
courtesy of character and great knowledge of ly with his father entered into the erection of all the materials for commerce. Every de- difficult to burn.
mining operationB, succeBsfully to gainthe con_ those stupendous lines of railway which en- partment of labor is the link of a vast chain,
==
upon. the wl�ole

fidence and good will of the workmen, and circle the Isle of Britain in the meshes of a but the mechanic arts forge a. thousand, while
Killed by the Crater ot: Vesuvius.
complete in a short ti::ne what another set of net. Of course they could not superintend all eommerce only constitutes one, while it deCharles Carroll Bayard, Midshipman of the
hands would, if done at all, have been done at the lines in operation at one time, which left pendB on the thousands. Every part of a no- U. S. Navy aged 22, and a promIsing Bon of
the sacrifice of ene Or two years of time-an openings for the talents of other eminent en- ble ship comes from the workBhop of the me_ a distinguiBhed gentleman of Philadelphia,
item not to be overlook@d when the Btock of gmeers, Buch aB Brunei, Vignoles, Rastnck, chanic, as well as the 10comGtive and car.- died at NapleB, Feb. 22d, of a wound received
thiB Company amounted to about five millions Locke, Buck, Cubilt, Gooch, Cabery, Walton, Every part of her cargo iB furnished by the far from a stone thrown from the crater of Vesuvi
It appears from the Report in the &c., &c.
mer, the planter, the mechanic and the manu- us while he was standing in company with
Upon the completion of the London and facturer. Mansions, Btores, palaces, towers, other officers on the side of the mountain.
"Times," that Stephenson has again employed him aB resident engineer over the erection Birmingham Railway, the principal contrac- forts, citadels, light-houBes-all rise from the The eruption was one of the most brilliant and

sterling.

of the Tubular Bridge.

done better.

He could not have tors of England met at the London Tavern magic action of the mechanic arts.

In practically carrying out all for the purpose of presenting Robert itephen_

Interior tremendous that has been witnessed for many

embellishments are alike indebted to its agen_

years.

It was, moreover, remarkably sudden,

the amount of abBtruse son with a service of plate, as a testimonial of cy, where luxury lounges on its easy cushion, as none of the usual. Bigns preceded it. A l et
engineering knowledge is not so muah to be re- their respeet and esteem. To some narrow or the caprice of Epicurean indolenceB laps it- ter states that the mountain literally roared
lied upon for their successful completion, as a minded worms this step appeared much in self in the soft dreams of Sardanapalus ; in the with,. the efforts it made to diBgorge itself. The
great public v.-orks,

[

good share of that courtesy, firmness and just- the shape of a public bribe, but not one of the power where beauty slumbers, in the saloon noise was like the firing of cannon at sea, and
which inspireB every one, down to the parties interested had any more idea of brib- where literati discuBs, or in the Senate where at every discharge there was thrown up a mass 011
driver boys and bellows blowers with confi- ing Stephenson than they had of rooting up statesmen debate, If all these facts are trite, of lava and rocks, which at night looked like

� ness,

r:::t:
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dence.

Superanuated outsiders may doubt,

the monument.

Contractors had taken con- yet how seldom are they thought of?
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====="Improved Grain Dryer.

Mr. Chas. S. Snead, of Louisville, Ky. , has

invented a very

excellent Grain

Dryer, for

which he has taken. mea.sures to secure a pa_

tent.

It is composed of a number of hollow

semi-spherical large circular tubes, the upper

p art of which are concavo, or, to use a com
mon term, " hollowed out, " to receive the
grain.

These pipes b�ing hollow are heated

by steam, and any number of them, (but tAn

ILway out through
al 1 . Mr . before the railroad branched
pattern suitable as a general rule lor
�
.
hlLve happened
would
event
such
no
West,
the
'
e
a
JUS
bl
a
t
an
d
K irkh am' s invention comprIses
has m ade an exceedingly useful improvement
Wilcox's
spindIe in the collars 0f the d oor knob s (two had our boat been fitted up with Mr.
on the spindles or shanks for door knobs, for
propeller.
general
one
whereby
door,)
a
for
being used
----===which he has taken the usual measures to se length of sprndle can be set in the collars, to
Ne"W Cotton Glnnlng Machlne ,\Vanted·
door
of
spindles
the
cure a patent. Heretofore
inven
This
thickness.
different
of
doors
suit
The goverment of India having, at the sug
knobs had to be made of different lengths for
tion is valuable, because its field of applica.of the Agri-HorticuJtural Society of In.
gestion
was
there
hence
thicknesses,
doors of different
tion is very extensive.
dia, announced that a prize of Rupees Five
no uniform system of making the �pindle-no
Improvements In Door Knobs .

Mr. Wm. L . Kirkham, Brandford, C onn.,

IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR MAKING COTTON BAT
TING, AND

FOR SIZ ING AND DRYING IT.

Thousand shall be given for an improved cot
(unrestricted by any

ten-cleaning machine,

particular mechanical principle)

su'�h as, in

the opinion of the goverment, shall have fully

a.ttained tIl e principal objects described by the

society, namely, " to be so perfect in its action

is the number used) are set at a small distance

and

apart, above one another, firmly secured to a

in separating cotton-wool from the seed,

every one, to allow the grain to drop down

city and comparative cheapness, as to render it

through and

Agri-Horticultural Society having determined

frame.

possessing such qualities of expedition, simpli

There is an opening made through

over the whole

set of tubes.

There are a number of rakes placed

and the

likely to come into practical use ; "

from the one to the other, thus passing down

to adjudge it. Gold Medal for the same object,

at differ

ent distances apar t on radiating arms, into

its hereby notified, that the following are the

are set in motion by a b and and pulley dri

prizes will be awarded :

conditions under which the above and

the concave p art of every pipe, and these rakes

C ONDITIONS. - l . The machine shall be ca

ving the vertical shaft, on which the rake
arms are secured.

o ther

pable of separating the ordinary �hort sta.pl e

The rakes, therefore, stir

the grain ali the time, and carry it forward

cotton grown in India from the seeu.

opening, whence it drops into the next tube,

charge, .. full-sized w orki n g

and around each tube, pushing it into the

2 . E ach competitor

"hall deposit, free fro m

machine

in t he so 

thus carrying the grain round the whole cir 

ciety ' s rooms, lIfetcalfe Hall, C a.lcutta, together

perfectly dry at the bottom.

There is no fear

·the moue of working it, addressed to the hono

the mQtion of the" rakes, to dispel the moisture

ty of India, on or before the 1st of J a.nuary,

with a letter, descriptive of the machine and

cumference of the six tubes, and delivering it

rary secretary of the Agri-Horticultura.! Socie

of scorching, and the grain Can be operated by

in any kind of grain, be it mOre or less .

This

Grain Dryer has been in operation for some

time, and given great satisfaction .

The grain

is delivered on to it by a hopper at the top,

and it is suitable for drying meal 80S well as

gra.in.

----�
---�
Horse Shoes Fastened "Without Nalls.

A Mr. William Perry, of Plymouth, Eng.,

has invented and taken out a patent for fas

tening horse shoes by wires instead of nailing

them on.

The holes for the wires are bored

through the animal's hoof by means of a drill
which is set with the utmost accuracy to bore

at the ri ght angle to prevent pricking the

" quick," somethi'ng which our blacksmiths all

know about, a.nd which alWAYs. ca.naes lame 
The wire is introduced

ness in the animal.

in the form of a staple, from the upper p art of

the hoof-the limbs of the sta.ple approaching
one another towards the shoe, to suit two holes

in the shoe, punched close together, when they
&re twisted together and folded down into lit

tle recesses cut in the ah.. e.

Four staples

two on each side, suffice to fasten the shoe.

The wire must be of the best manufacture and
annealed.

This is a plan of horse shoeing

which appears to be both new and good, but a

practical test is the only way to prove the va

lue of any invention.

All we can say about

it, is, the plan can be easily tried, and there

is some evidence of its value in the fact that

This machinery is the i nvention of Mr. Jere -X, runs in another size box, D 1 , and this sIZes
miah E ssex, of Bennington, Vermont, and the other side of the web of batten, whence it is
was p",tented about four years ago.

The pa- carried over the roller, H, and the two upper

a

smaller prize will be awarded for the best m lL 

on the 1 3 th December, 1 84 9 .

WILCOX'S AMPHIBION PROPELLER.

T h a t o ne hundred copies of the above adver

tisement be transferred to Charles HuffnlLgle,

all of $800.

Esq., Consul of the United States of America,

he "having most kindly offered to arrange for

Sheet Iron Pipes.

their gratuitous distrilmtion throughout that

Sheet iron pipes of a new manufacture have

country.

been introd�ced into England, from

[The

France, where they have been in use for sever
al years.

3 . In the invent of no m a.chine being deem

ed worthy of the full amount of 5, 0 0 0 Rs.,

tentee and those who have long known the prac- drying reels, J J, and received on a roller, K,
chine offered, i n proportion t o its merits, i n the
tical value of the improvements patented, have being pressed firmly thereon by the rolier, L.
estimation of the goverment of India .
by
fills,
it
deemed this the best way, (and no doubt is) of The roller, K, is allowed to rise up as
4. The society ' s gold med al will be given,
spreading befor� the public a knowledge, frank the slot in the bearings in the frame. The
with the goverment prize of 5 , 0 0 0 Rs., and in
horwith
metal
of
made
rollers
reels are open
and open, of the same.
the event of there being more than one cQmpe
The same patent is of two parts,- izontal r o ds, as represented, running on the ir
titor, a silver medal will be award ed for the
one to form the batting into webs of different circumferences on which the web rolls and rubs.
next best machine, provided it shows much
or one even thickness, as may be desired, and These reels and the whole frame is made of
ingenuity and comparative success .
of any length, by combining the bats as de metal, to prevent the possibility of burning,
Noticc is hereby also given, that the Agri
livered from different carding machines making for as the heat to dry sized batting, has to be
Horticultural Society of India will be prepared
them into one web and winding it on a rolier, very intense, the d anger of burni.ng the b at
to award (subject to the same conditions as
from whence it is delivered to the second part ting and the machine is imminent, if the m a
those n amed ab ove) a silver medal and the
of the invention represented by the " accompa chine is not made of incombustible materials .
Bum of Rs. 250, placed at its diposal by Major
nying engraving, which is a side vertICal sec The drying reels ar .. operated by cog wheels or
Jenkins, Agent to the Governor-General in As
tion, only it shows but four dryin g reeh partly their equivalents. The cl aim for this inven_
sam , for an efficient cotton threshing-machine,
broken off, whereas there are 8 reels employed, tion is " the arrangement of one or more
adapted to free from trash either seed cotton
-this will be understood. M represents the roll series of reels that rotate by means of wheels
or cotton wool of the indigenous kinds.
er with the web of batten round it, 80S taken or other equivalents to conTey the bat, in com
N . B "-S a.mples of Indian seed cotton can
from the first part of the invention. B B B bina.tion with the sizing or glazing apparatus
be obtained on a.pplication to Dr. Royle or
and C, are rollers to conduct the batten up, for glazing or sizing and drying cotton, or oth
Messrs . Grindlay & Co. after the 1st of June
between the two rollers W and F. The roller, er wadding in the manner described . " The
next.
JAME S HUME,
W, runs in a box, D, filied with size or glue, arrangement of this machinery for this part of
Honorary Sec. Agri-Hort. Sec. of India..
of such kind most suitable, consequently the the invention is very simple, and good because
C alcutta, January, 1 850 .
npper surface of the web is sized and carried simple . Any other information may be ob
along over the drying reels, G G, and then be
tained by letters addressed (p.p.) to the P atentee.
Resolution passed at a general meeting of
tween the rollers, X, and Z. The lower roller,
the Agri-Horticultural Society of India, held

the patent a.lone must have cost the inventor

lately

1 852.

above is an official advertisement pub

lish ed in the " Re public" at the seat of Gov

They are made of sheet iron, which

ernment ( Washington . )

is bent to the required form and then strongly

In order that

our

riveted together, after which they are coated

mechanical friends may know the amonnt of

joints are soldered so as to render them both

sterling, or the whole amount $2,50 0 .

with an alloy of tin,

the prize, we would state that a rupee is 2s. 2d

and the longitudinal

air-tight and water proof.

them more stiffness, they are ne-xt coated on

the outside with asphalte cement, and, if they
are intended to be used as water-pipes, the in

side is aho coated with bitumen, which resists,

like glass, the action of acids and alkalies.

The

prize is a very small one, considering the dis 

In oroler to give
" Great inventions, like great ideas, are on -

l rowing a discomfit ted politician up

" salt ri v 

tance the machine has to be carried for exhi_

bition. It is not likely there will be many
The dotted lines represent the interior competitors in the United States, unless it be
vention is that of Mr. H . G. Wilcox, of Tio - mechanical arrangement to operate the rock with some machines that are now in use, soma
ga, Tioga Co., Pa.. However much we may ing shaft. I is an eccentric on the crank shaft of which we believe will answer the purpose
ly tnrown out at g1'eat intervals."

This in-

er."

it is but of the engine. E is the eccentric rod which is very well. If it had been Bome literary prize,
the world judge of connected to the rocking shaft by a connecting for gentlemen wranglers, the prize would per
eiderable deflection without injuring the pipes,
the merits of his invention, which he considers bar and guide block, D. H H are two ropes h",ps have been ten instead of five thousand
or causing any leakage at the joints. The
of no small importance for canal navigation, attach8d to thd graplers, C C, and pa.ssing rupees.
verticlLl joints screw together in the same man
and this is the reason he has chosen the Sci- around a pulley, G. These ropes are to be
ner as cast iron gas-pipes. These pipes have
Ne"W Kind o:f Coal.
entific American as the blilst vehicle for letting employed in lifting up the graplers when they
been used for water, for gas, and for draining,
The schooner Peerless, says the Boston Post,
the world know what he has done. This fi- come in contact with snags, so as to Hnag
and are found to be more economical than cast
them up and clear the way for the progress of arrived at this port On Tuesday, brought part
gure represents a canal boat.
iron, besides being less liable to leak, and for
A represents a rocking shaft with two arms the Amphibion Propeller . Brunton invented of a deck load of new coal. A vein was dis
water-pipes they are more healthy than the
on it, to which are attached the two propelling the Mechanical Traveller for railroads in 1 8 1 2, covered this SpriI(g, near Dorchester, NOTa
common ones.-[Annual of Scientific Discove
arms, B B, with. grappling claws, C C, secured and Gordon another for common roads in Sc"tia, and some:few chaldrons have been got
ry.
on plates to seize hold of the bottom of the 1 8 1 8, but a land carriage is very different from out. It has a glossy appearance, and when
They are 80 elastic that they will bear a con

..
I

A new alkali has

b��btained in Scotland

differ in opinion from the , inventor,

right that he should let

canal as the shaft is rocked, and " heave ho"

a water vessel.

Having been nearly wrecked lighted with a match it burns like gas.

",", it . V"" �1l "'1"", "'Ipm •. the boat forward with the mighty impulse of doubling Troy Point, on the Erie C anal, long Jackson is analyzing a piece of it.
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Changes In Society-Progress oC Travel

The
time and as e asy as we now travel 40 miles . rious days of despotic power, upon the p ain of by the deceased William Woodworth.
Greater wonders have been accomplished du death, except those of royal blood. The art claims of the deceltsed William Woodworth,
of dyeing this color was lost to the world were different from the claims granted to his
ring the past forty years.
�==--
House Cleaning.

As this is about the season when good
housewives clean their houses from cellar to

about the 1 2 th century, it expired with the last heirs and assiguees, after he was dead. This
During a num- is the complaint, and apparently a just one'

remnant of Tyre ' s existence.

ber of ages, this famous dye was lamented as

an irrevocable loss.
lin g .
garret, it may be well to say a few words on
In the early part of thp. 1 7 th century, Mr.
Within the present century, the customs of the subject. When you wash paint, don't use
gentleman, discoverd some
Society in respect to travellin g , have under  soft soap and warm water, for that will take Cole, an English
coast of England, which progone great changes. Fifty yeald ago, not a off the paint as well as the dirt. Use .cold shell fish on the
light purple color, and in 1 7 0 9 the
single ste amboat disturbed the waters of a water and hard soap. Scrub the floors with duced a
of France, discovere(l on the
famous
Reaumur,
river, l ake, or sea" in the wide world. Now soft soap, and don't put down the carpets un
country various shell fish, which
what do we behold ?
E urope bridged to til the fioor is perfectly dry. Always put down coast of that.
produced a fine purple color on linen. FonteAmerica by a steam voyage of ten days, and some fine clean (mind clean) straw nnder the
nelie, in giving an account of Reaumur' s di�the smoke of the steamship' s funnel, afar off carpet, and lay it smooth and leve). C arpets
it was a greater discovery
on the ocean, may be seen weekly from the may be cleaned by poundin g them in strong covery, said that
than the aneient purple. B ut at the time of
Peak of Teneriffe and the Cliffs of Helena's soap-suds and washin g them well out of the
this re-discovery of the purple, America was
Ocean Isle. Fifty years a go, j aunty sloops soap. The suds must be very strong and cold.
beginning to send some of her famous colors
carried our forefathers up the North River to This is done by cutting down the hard soap
into E urope. From the scarcity of the shell
Albany in t h e short "pace of five and six days. and dissolving it in warm water. The suds
fish, and the troubls of forming the color, it
The sloop captain wa,s then a man of no little should feel slippery between the fingers . Bed 
could be produced at a price below what
never
distinction-the entrusted treasurer of great s.teads should receiv� a complete scrubbing
Royalty alone could pay, b u t as i n politics, s o
men ' s lives ; but " O thello's occupation's with soap and water, and should not be put
in art, the cochineal insect of America has gi v 
gone . " Instead of a worthy human cargo, up until perfectly dry. The seams and holes
en to the lowliest the privilege of wearing, at
the North River skipper is now content with a should then be ILnointed with corrosive subli
cargo of beef, �eans or bran ; and he casts a mate dissolved in alcohol or sulphur mixed a moderate price, this once royal color. A
wistful look to the swift " .Jllida," as she with camphine, or a solution of the chloride of most splendid scarlet is d yed on fine white
fieets past him with crowded decks, steaming zinc. No person should go to sleep in a damp wool by groundcochiMal, at the following rates
her way to old Beaverwyck, in less time than bedroom. Many people, by overlooking this p�r lb :-l� oz. cochineal, 2 oz. cream of tar
he can clear the Pallisades. Our rivers, lakes caution during house cleanin g season, catch tar, � wine glass fuJI Gf the nitro muriate of
and seas are now swarmin g wi th steamboats, severe colds, and make their beds with the tin. The wool is boiled in a clean vessel of
conveying travellers from place to pl ace, hun clods of the valley before the subsequent copper or tin, in pure water, with the above
The color can be
d reds of miles apart, iu less time than our Christmas. Always commence to clean at the ingredients, for one hour.
country farmers used to take in going to meet top of the honse, and descend by steady and blued, or made of a violet shade, by handlin g
in g. M uch as the steamboa,t changed the cus  regul ar stages. Some people clean their hous  the wool, i n warm alkaline water, for about
toms of society, it was found insufficient for es with quietness and B�arce any disorder, oth half an hour. There can be no doubt but a
modern requirements. As Adam was without ers do not do an1more work, but make a great portion of tin from the Tyrian baths was ta
Eve, so the steamboat required ILn helpmete, deal of noise. If there is a dog or cat about ken up by the hot salt water, and absorbed by
in order that water and land. communication the house, it generally disappears till the squal l the wooL This was the true basis or mor 
might cordially e mbrace each other. For ma is over. The grand rule for facilitating work daunt of their celebrated color.
�c=o
ny years the water-maid sought in vain for an is �ystem. Arran ge ILl! the work to be done,
The Woodworth Patent.

The agents of the Woodworth Patent, some of

I
II

them at least, have been very tyranical about

their privileges.

We have personally s aid little about this

present controversy, because others are saying

so much. We like every inventor's rights faithful

ly protected, bu" w

lon't like to see C ongre�s

make special laws for favorites, because they
have means, and influence at command.

It

is our opinion that the agents of the Wood 
worth Patent have tried to stop machines,

from working, which had not the least approx
imation in operation, to the ·Woodworth ma

Wa always endeavor to view every

chine.

subject impartially, and to speak out freely

without fear or favor, for we always keep our
selves free from all entangling alliances .-E D .
For

the

S� American.

PcrcusslOl. Cap lIIachlne.

I observe in the public j o urnals frequent pa_

ragraphs, extolling the ingenuity and efficien
cy of a Percussion C ap IIbchine, at the U. S .
Arsenal

in

W ashin gton, which forms and

primes the cap ; aud in your l ast number I
read that it is now being exhibited at the C a 
pit@!.

This machine is a comJination of prin_

ciples for which I hold a patent, dated lIiarch
20, 1849 (applied in October, 1848 . )

I have

a memorial before Congress, asking compensa

tion for the invention of machinery and in

fringements, for the manufacture of these caps.

As I consider the representations and exhibi

tion referred to are of a nature to bias public

opinion to my inj ury at this crisis, therefore

justice to myself and the public S'€em to de
mand a his tory of facts.

The C ap M achine and improvements in the
She had passed out of and how it is to be done, before commencing.
MESSRS . EDITOR :-Holding diff�rent opin 
her teens and had reached the full bloom of For want of system many' a job has to be done ions from those expressed in the Scientific manufacture, were prosecuted by me at the
U. S. Arsenal in Wes t Troy, N. Y., by request
womanhood, ere a favored one presented him over and over again.
American about the Woodworth P atent, I
of the Board of Ordinance, during the years
------���'c====�--self. It was then, when at twenty years of
have taken it upon mysel f to ask if you had
1842-3-4-5. At these dates there was not
age, Mr . Locomotive, with the speed of the
The Tyrlan Purple.
examined th� subject in all its bearings, .. nd
" , Rocket, " flew to embrace the lonely damsel,
As the nymph Tyms was with the dog of had viewed it with that illlpartiality which ge  either in Europe or America �ny useful self
and soon " woo'd and won the maiden fair. " her lover, Hercules, she perceived! that the nerally characterizes the articles in your pa  opera tin g machine for this purpose ; nor is
Since the nuptials of Mr. Locomotive and agima!'s mouth was stained a beautiful violet per. When 'l<ny man bring. forward a useful there at this moment any which is not an im
Mi�s Steamboat wer e celebrated in 1828, so color from the fish of a sheH which he had invention-one which, from its nature and su provement of my rights, which I intend soon
ciety has received a new and progressive im broken on the sea shore. And so beautiful. periority over others, renders it of universal to defend. In 1 846 one of my machines was
did it appear to her, that she declared to Her application, there is never wanting men, who, put in operation at the Arsenal, and the caps
pulse.
A few years ago very few travelled to any cules he should see her no more until he had by every means, endeavor not only to rob the made by it were " primed" by a machine COll
great distance, Or frequently from their fire procured for her a suit dyed of .thlLt color . inventor oi the profits accruing from his inven structed there, and corresponding with my
sides, and those who did were content with the Then Hercules, moved by love, coUected an im. tion, but what is more d ear to him still, the projections. In 1848 an enlisted man there
was permitted to " combin e " the priming
slow stage coach or canal boat. But such menM number of those shells, wHh which he honor of the invention
.
. This was the case
kinds of 10Qomotion would be " stealing from dyed a robe for the nymph. Such is the legend with the deceased William Woodwortk,-he with the cap machine, in violation, as I con
time, " now. The stage driver was once a. (from the name of the nymph so evidently was robbed in life of the profits of his inven ceive, of an understanding implied, that the
man of some importance in his way-a kind metaphorical) connected with the discovery of tion ; and selfish men, like the bigots of old, Board of Ordinance would not interfere with
my improvements.
of Kin g JehU , with his long whip and his the celebra.ted Tyrian dye.
cannot let his ashes repose in peace . His im
This " Combination" is the maehine now
" six in hand." It was no small event, and
The character of the ancient Tyrian Purple provements in Planing Machines have been of
that but a very few years ago, when he drove is greatly magnified as we look it at through the the greatest benefit to the United States, and in the C apitol ; it Was a part of my original
into the village with his prancing steeds to long telescope of history .
Almost the only surely his heirs have the best right to receive plan, and was in drawings in 1844. In wait
ing during three Sessions, .the result of my
the sound of his own bugle. B ut alas I for accounts of the Tyrian purple are handed
some remuneration for the inventions of their
" Memorial, " I have till now refrained prefer 
the instability of human professions, up came down to liS by Aristotle and Pliny, especially
predecessor, whose invention, taking the price
ring o,n injunction on their progress.
the iron horse, snorting on his ste am whistle the latter, in whose time this dye had attained
of pl ..ned lumber subject to the patent tax,
.. Get out the way, old D an Tucker , " and to its greatest perfection. He describes it as
R. M. B OUTON.
has been reduced at least 30 per cent ; and he
West Troy, April 9, 1850.
bumping without much ceremony both driver having been obtained from two species of shell was the first inventor of the machine as it now
[Mr. Bouton has been known to us by re
and stage off the track . The driver's horn is fish, the Bucinum and the Purpura. This stands, and no other, as has been proven over
pute for some years, as a very worthy and in
yet sometim es heard afar in woods and among dye was famous a thousand years before the and over again, and can be proven again by
a
genious mechanic,-[ED .
the Alleghanies, b ut its sound is less merry Christian era. As many do not know that fair tria.l.
appropriate partner.

than of old.

--=:;c:::::-

Instead of the driver rattling wool, silk and cotton will not receive the same

E n gllsh and American Patent Law s.
Hoping that I might get you to give the
The London P atent Journal says that a Bill
or " Old Zip color from the same substances, we would state subject a more thorough examination, I re_
is
about to be brought into Parliament for the
Coon , " he is Irequently heard to play with a that the Tyrian purple was dyed in wool main yours,
M.

away at " Hey,

jim along, "

sigh,-" Oh the days when we went s taging alone.

it, long time ago."

It is stated by thEi historians named,

that the shell fish were bruised, and the liquor

REMARKS

ON

THE

ABOVE .

amendment of the English Patent Laws. It
also says, " We understand it is the intention

It is the fortuue of E ditors, to rp,cei va blame of the American Con gress to reduce the fees
I lThere is nothing more striking than to wit obtained from them was left in salt water,
ness the new spirit which has been awakened in tin vesseld, moderately hot, for ten days. for the opinions of others-to be accused of for pat@nts to English subjects to the same
,
by improvements in locomotion. The smith Iuto this liquor the wool was kept for five uttering sentiments expressed by correspond  scale as that for American citizens.'
We can
still wields his hammer as of old, the carpen  hours, then taken out and washed, !md then ents.
If the readers of newspapers were assure the Patent Journal that there will be
ter shoves his plane as his father did before immersed in the bath until all the color in the more critical in examining all they read, they no such change in our Patent Laws in a hur
To produce different would soon learn to separate the wheat from ry, u nless the English Patent fees are first re

him ; the grocer weighs and measures his su liquor was exhausted.

Our correspondent " Junius Redi duced to the same standard. Whenever this
a marine plant called Flucu8, were occasional- vivus " has given his views about the Wood is done, the reform spoken of will at once be
borhood is not bounded by Uncl e John' s house ly added. One color was very dark, inclining · worth Patent, and as he always speaks to the effected.
/
gar as his ancestor did-but nobody travelled shades of colors, Pliny says, nitre, win e, and the chaff.

before, and everybody travels now. Our neigh_

neighborhood is to a violet with a reddish hue, and another point, we say, he can take care of himself. We
We are glad to see the Journ al working so
and our neighbors " the WHoS a crimson, but the shade most famous re- know that our correspondent spoken of above, hard for a Reform of the British Laws. The
sembled coagul ated blood, " laus ei summa in tells some truths, and he surely knuws that he fees for the three kingdoms are. shamefully
rest of mankin d . "
W e have n o w the Steamboat, Locomotive colore sanguinis concretio " There was anoth- expresses the very sentiments we have uttered high. The huge seal-that troublesome ap-

over the creek, n ow, but our
" the whole world"

and Telegraph, and by them, the means of er shad e c alled, in E xodus, chap. xxv., " wool again and again, about plundering inventors pendage to a British Patent, should be con communicating and travelling in an incredible twice dyed." This was the deepest and rich- of their rights. We have no sympathy with signed to the shades of Pluto.

short space of time, but it is probable that we est color, produced by select fish, and without patent pirates-not a spark of it.

But what

�c.......==--�- -�

�

Great

Patent

Case.

On t e 1 5 th inst. , before Judge Kane, Phila , ,
.
means of travelling or speakin g . Who can the shade. In the reign of Augustus, a pound P atent ? Why, that the Assignees hold a pa IDJ. unctlOns were ordered against Brant, and
tell, that we may not, in forty years after this, of this color on fine wool cost about $180, but tent which elaims, by an ex parte act of Con 20 others for infrin ging the Parker ' s Patent, for
travel at the rate of 1 0 0 miles ill the same none were permitted to wear it in those glo- gress, a patent for an invention not invented improvements on water-wheels .
will not long be content even with such rapid

the employing any alkaline liquor to darken are the complaints

against the Woodworth
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by the combination of cast iron frames of ornamental open work, with a back,

or ground

work 0 f plate glasB, or other vitrified substance,

coI ore d in imitation of marble, or after any oth-

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS
ISSUED

FROM

TH E

UNITE D

STATES

PATENT

OFFICE,

For the week ending .!Jpril 2, 1850.

To A. Keeney, of Ctulisle, Pa. , for improvement in
agitating coal grates.

What I claim is giving the compound ver

tical and horizontal oscill ating motion to the
grate-blHs as herein set forth.
To J. F. Lawrence & L . A. Farnsworth, of Clue
mont, N. K , for improved blind and shutter opener
a.nd fastener.

What we ciaim is the opening and olosing of

window blind�, and retaining them when open
9r closed, by means of the rotary opener, (which
is circular at its centre and gradually enlarges
into scroll shaped extremities, having a groove
in its surface extending spirally from one of its
scroll-shaped terminations to the other,) com

bined with the arm, secured to the window ca
sing, and the lever made fast to the blind,
substantially in the manner herein Bet forth.
To O . B. Loomis, of Windsor, Conn . , for improve�
ment in Rotary Churns.

What I claim is the devices of gea.ring 80S

described, by which I change the motions of
the churn box and dasher, with regard to each
other so that while one is stationary the other
shall rotate and vice Versa.
To J. W. McE live., of Philadelphia, Pa. , for im
provement in Spring l\'[atresses.

What I claim is so cons tructing a spring

matress, that the springs of the same shall
project outwards beyond the light frame work,
which supports them in their places so that the
whole upper and under surface as well as the
edges of the matress shall present a yielding
surface to the

touch by mean s of the proj ec

ting sprin g s .

�-I

�__________�

__
__

I claim the manufacture of mantel pieces,

.
any artl' cle l's graspe d b etween the J' aws 0 f the form or shape 0 f any pIece
as new, or the genvice, substantially as herein set forth.
eral combination of pumps, pistons, or :floats

T0 Wm. G , L " dd , Jr,. of Cllmbridge, Mils •. , for improvement in the Fluid Level.

or other parts connected to the machinery to

be regulated, or to the motive power to be reg-

I claim a lever for determining a horizontal
ulated, which are in use in the general combier style of decoration, the said ground work and perpendicular, and the inclination of a.ny nation of hydraulic motion regulators,
but
.
bem g secured to the frames, by means of plas - sl o pe with the same, constructed substantially claim to have overcome, two several difficul_
ter of paris, or any other means that give s as herein above set forth, that is, with a shal- ties, which have heretofore existed in this kind
strength and support to the whole, subs tantial- low cylndrical vessel or a tube in the shape of of regulators, as follows, rust, the want of sen.
an ent'Ire rmg,
half filled with quicksilver or
ly as descrl' bed.
sitiveness to take e3rIy notice of any variation
To S, E. Winslow, of Kensington, Pa. , for spring, other liquid in combination with a graduated o f mot ion, of quickness in motion to open or
annular dial, whether a :floating needle or indi- cI ose t he steam valve,
inclined plane and roller saoh stepper.
of power energetICally
What I claim is the depress ed form of the cator be used or not, the whole arrangement applied to
overcome friction of steam valvQ.
spring, o r inclined plane as I have called it, being substantially as herein above set forth. Secondly,
the difficulty which has already exand the roller so ad usted to this depression by
To S. Lewis, of TJffin, Ohio, Cor improvement in isted in obtaining and maintaining a uniform
the slide, that in raising the window s ash, it machinery for cuttings screws on the rails of bed- discharge
of water or liquids, from u nder pisoperates as a friction roller, but in lowering the steads.
tons, rising and falling, as motion varied,
I claim the combination of the adjustive
window sash , it operates as a clog to keep it
connected to steam valve, and acted upon by
from falling, substantially as described above. clasp, screw, and holder, for sus taining and
water moved by pumps.
confining the nut, to the end of the rail, and
What I claim is the combination of a pump,
FOR THE WE E K ENDING APRIL 9, 1 850,
centering the same so that the axis of the nut
moved with a reciprocal motion, with the ma
To Wm. p, Barnard, of Bristol, Conn " f0r impro· shall always be coincident with the centre of
chine sou ght to be regulated, and with the wa
Yed arrangement of door springs and levers.
the rail, whether the latter De of large or small
ter or :fluid acting on a piston and parts connect
What I claim is attaching the spring, a.nd
diameter, substantially as herein set forth.
ing it to a steam valve which controls the steam
rod, to the j amb of the door or standing part
I likewise claim the pecular form and man
moving said machinery, in such a manner as to
of the hin ge, when combined with a swinging
ner of securing the �utter to the cylindrical
cause the piston to !"ise ILnd fall at each action
rod a,ttached to the door, or swinging part of
head, as described, that is to say making the
of thQ pump, without moving the valve, while
the hinge, all the parts being arranged, sub
cutte r as represented and letting the tapered
the machinery has the proper speed, and mo_
stantially as described, whereby the spring
end of the shank into the recess, bringing the
ving, or opeuing, or closing, said steam valve
tends to close the door u ntil opened to its ful
angular shoulder against the cylinder, and sus 
with a quick striking motion, overcoming fric
lest extent, and theu acts to hold th'3 door open.
taining the bevelled points against the interi
tion about said valve, as with the blow of a
To II, Billings, of Beardstown, Ill" for composition
or bevelled surfa.ce of the cylinder head, by
hammer, when the motion of said machinery
for covering hams.
which arrangement the instrument, during the
is too fast or too slow, or any analogous ar
I do no t intend to claim as my invention
operatiQU of cutting, is forced firmly against
rangement which will produce the same result,
the covering of meats or other articles , with
the head, the strain upon the confining screw
substantially in the manner and for the pur
paper and cloth, or other flexible materials,
being thereby greatly reduced and the cutting
poses and objeets herein set forth.
previous to coating them with my preserving
tool itself strengthened.
To J. D. Price, of Smithsburg, Md., for improve
composition ; but what I claim is the formation
To J . Low, of New Britain, Conn . , for improvement
ment in apparatus for sprinkling streets, &0.
of a preserving composition for coating meats, i n Harnesi Hames.
What I cla.im is the combination of the
fruits, vegetables, &c. , by the union of rosin,
What I claim is making the hame of a sin 
sprinkling pipe and force pumps with the re
shellac, and linseed oil, substantially in the gle piece of wrought iron, inclosing a piece O
f
manner and in nearly the proportions as herein wood in euch a man!1er as to present an en volving water vessel, the several pa.rts being
arranged and operating, substantially as here 
set forth.
tire iron surfa.ce, so that it may be readily fin 
in set forth.
To D. H. Chamberlain , (Assignor to Homers & ished in any convenient, or ornamental way,
T o J . F. Rea.in, of Darlington, Md. , for improve
Ladd) of Boston, Mass. , for improvement in Dividers and in a. durable manner, when the hame is
ment in Plow Cleaners .
and Compasses.
constructed, substantially, as herein described.
I claim making d ividers compasses with, the
What I claim i s the plow-cleanser construct
To C. Mortimer, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for process
micrometer adj ust,ment herein above described,
ed of two share blades, substantially as herein
of making paint from bituminous coal.
the combination of devices for the same con
I claim the process of making black paillt set forth, for the purpose of autting in two the

j

I also claim, the manner of constructing the sisting of a circular rack bar, arranged in slots
from bituminous coal by the cleansing in wa weeds and other obstructions, which accumu

hair quilted upper or under coverings of the

in the legs of the ilivider, with a spring in the 'ter, grinding, mixing with acid, re-grinding in
slots of the movable leg, and the micrometer acid and washing, substantially as herein ful
covering which rests on or aga;inst the springs
screw, all working together as herein above ly set forth.
is first made separately like a quilted bed
specified.
To J. A. Pease, of Philadelphia, Pa., for elastic
spr�ad, and when drawn over the springs, by
To J. E . Dal ton &; Thos. Stevens, of New Vienna , roller and sash bearer.
which the matress though lo n g used presents a Ohio, for improved entrance to Bee Hives.
I claim the combination of an elastic roller,
uniform and elastic surface.
We claim the devices for opening and closing with a shaft and box, the whole constructed and
To C. Perley, of New York, N.Y" for improvements the entrance of the bee-house in the manner
arranged as before described, for the purpose
in cat-head and shank painter stoppers.
set forth.
of supporting a sash in any desired position.
I claim the application of the lock piece,
To A, Dietz, of New York, N. Y., for improvement
To J. Peirson, of Wilmington, Del., for improve
with the wedge or lug, to act in the mortise, in rings for harness, &c.
ment in gearing for seed-planters.
to hold the link on the lug, when put down for
What I claim is the combination of a sliding
I wish it to be distinctly understood that I
that purpose, or let the anchor " go," by rai
bar or sliding bars, (either with or without do not claim the alternate motion by which
s ing it, without the intervention of any other
guides or guard bars, ) with a ring, in the man the seed tubes and seed rollers are thrown in
moving part, such lock piece, and lug or wedge,
ner substantially as described, for the purpose and out of operation, but what I claim is the
being connected o r combined, and operating
of being applied to s traps for harness .. r for employment of the latch plate, in combination
with the other parts, substantially in the ' man
any other purpose to which it may be applica with the connecting plate, carrier, and inter
ner and with the effects described ani shewn.
ble.
mediate eog wheel, for altern&tely gearing and
To F. M. Ray, of New York, N. Y" for improve
To J. Dixon, of Jersey City, N. J., for pro e ••• for ungearing the cog wheel, on the axle of the
ment in the manufacture of india rubber springs for
m aking c.. st-.toel.
plating cylinder with the cog wheel on the hub
cars, &0.
I claim in the above process of making cast of the driving wheel, in the manner and for the
I claim the method of making cylinders or
springs as set forth, that is to say, th e hair

rolls of prepared india rubber by rolling up a

thin sheet of prepared india rubber on a man

drel whilst the said sheet is in a green state,

steel,

partly decarbonizing pig or cast iron purpose described.

in an oven, stra.tified with pulverized oxide of

iron; substantia.lly as described, and then mel

and as it comes from the heated callendering ting such decarbonized pig or cas t iron in cru
cibles, substantially as described.
cylinders, substantially as described.
And I als o claim, as my invention in com

To W. H. Phillip., of Surrey, E n gland, for improve
ment in apparatus for exti 6'guishing fires. Patented
in E ngland, Dec., 4, 1844 ; In America April 9, 1850.

What I claim is the means of subduing and

[Mr. Dixon, we see, is bound to carry the extinguishing fire by generating carbonic acid

bination with the callendering 'cylinders, such manufacture of American steel above all for gas and other gases, resulting from combustion,
in apparatus substantially as herein de�cribed,
as are usually employed in the manufacturing eign competition. ]
of prepared india rubber, a mandrel or cylin

drical rod pressed against the periphery of a
cylinder or roller, so that the thin sheet of pre 
pared rubber, in the green state, and taken as

it comes from the callendering cylinders, may
be wound upon the mandrel,. and the several
windings made to adhere by presure, substan
tially as described.
'ro J. S weet;of Hughesville, Pa. , for improved re
movable teeth for scrapers.

I claim securing the removable teeth to any

common scr aper in the manner herein set forth,

so th .. t they can be attached at pleasure,
whereby the s ame

f1lil
::m
llm

scraper is adapted t o ordi- '

nary earth excavation, or to the excavation
of gravel or cobble s tones, as described.

To A. M. Rice, (Assignor to S. H. Lombard & A.
M. Rice), of Boston, Mass., tor improvement in Chim
ney Caps.

I lay no claim to the invention of a ventila

tor, made with a series of conic or pyramidal

guards, fenders, or frustra, but I claim one m� de
with the helical continuous fender or guard,
applied to the c»imuey or :flue, and having its

coils arranged or inclined with respect to one

another, substantially as herein before specified.
To D. G. Starkey, of New York, N. Y., for im
provement in Oil Cans.

I claim the combination of the socket, carry_

ing the male screw,

and the taper tubes or

spouts, screwing into the socket, with the c6 1-

laps able gutter percha reservoir, in the manner
described or in any other way substanally the
same.

[This is an excellent oil can.

No machine

shop should be without it, not one.-ED.J

To BJIL Townsend, ..f Q,uincy, ill for improvemen t
in machines for raking and loading hay.

What I claim iii the simultaneous

raking

a.nd loading of hay from the ground by ma

chinery substantially as herein set forth, where

by the labor of making winnows and cocking

as in the usual process of hay-making is saved,

at the same time that the operation is both
To Wm .'P. Pierce, (Assignor to E. !t. T. Fairbanks
& Co,,) of St. Johnsbury, Vt. , for improvement in expedited and cheapened.
To l'IL Wilder, of Princeton, Mas." for improve
I do not claim the old machine herein de sca.le beams .
I
claim in combination with the beam, and ment in Wing Gudgeons.
scribed, as being one heretofore used, and by
I claim the improvement of making the wing
the knife edge bearings, of the loop, the two
which a.n incomplete heddle is produced ; but
vertical or nearly vertical projections, salients, gudgeon, when cast or founded, with a clear
I claim the arrangements herein described,
as arranged with respect to loop and beam, space, between each of the wings and the
whereby the heddle is made complete in one
subEtantially in the manner, and for the pur flanch or face plate, the same being for the pur
machine and at one aad the same operation,
pose as herein set forth.
pose herein before specified.
or any other combination which is substantiA D DITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS.
To A. Nash, of'::Logansport, Ind " for improvement
ally the same thing, and by which ana.logous
To J, H. Smith, of Brooklyn , N. Y., for improve
hi endless aprons for Threshers.
results are produced.
ment in separating stearine from E laine. Patented
I claim the endless grating composed of bari!
April 1 , 1841 . Improvement added April 9, 1850.
To J, Johnson, of Geneseo, N. Y" for improved
secured to the hide or leather straps by twist
method of workin g the pall in parallel vices.
What I claim as my additional improve
ingthe latter in the manner and for the purpos
is
described
ments, is the ,a,pplication of alcohol, as herein
What I claim
combi
the within
es herein set forth.
des cribed, for '-the purpose of making candles.
nation of the spring pawl, and the metalic
To L. B. Pitcher, of Syracu .. , N. Y., for improve
[It strikes us that this sILme substance was
plate ( or lever) , with the foot of one of the ment in Hydraulic Regulator.fe,r maohinery. Ante
described long ago in Vol. 4, Sci. Am. The
crossed levers, by which the spring pawl is dated March 23, 1850.
T o M . Finkle, o f Utica, N. Y . , for improvement in
machinery for making wire heddles.

To H. Tucker, of Cambrid ge, Mass., fur improved
made to act upon and retain the rack bar, when
ManteI-piece.

m��-------------

late upon the coulter, and thus detaching them

therefrom.

In this invention I do not claim the size,
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use of alcohol £or s eparating the stearine from

Scientific american.

f:
I

oleine is old and well known, that we can as -

sure all our readers .

DE SIGNS.

To D . L . Barlett, of
S to v e s .

B al t imo re ,

N

OTICE TO INVENTORS .--II\ventors and
others requiring protection by United State.
Letters Patent, a.re informed that al� business rela�
ting to the pro curation of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is tra.nsact e d at the Scientifio America.n Office,
with the utmost economy alid d espa.t ch . Drawings
of all kinds e xeo ut e d on. the most reasonable terms"
Me ssrs . Munn &; Co. can be consnlted at all tilDes in
regard to Patent busine ss t at their o ffice , and such ad*
vice re nd er ed &61 w ill e li.a le inventors to adopt the
safest mean. for s.ourinr theIr right • .
Arra.ngements ha.ve been made with Messrs. Bar�
low: and Payne, Pat e nt Attornie s , in L o ndo n , for pro
curmg Letters Patent in Great Britain and France,
with great fa cility and di spat ch .

Md . , for de sign fo r

To J. Crandall, of Troy, N. Y., ( Assi,..no r to A. Cox
& Co.), for design for s toves.
To J. Wa ge r , of Troy, N. Y., for design for stoves.

D

�

TO CORRESPONDENT S .

" A. W. De C . , of M e . "-We have received

both model and letter.
paid down .
good one.

The C aveat fee is $20,

MUNN &; CO . ,

Your plan appears to be a very

128 Fultonotreet, ;New York.

No rights can be so sold, as rights,

without a patent.

SUPPLY STORE.
M ANUFACTURERS'
The subscribers would call the attention of man

You m ay make any bar

gain you choose.

ufacturers generally, to his stock of articles for the

use of factories , both cotton a.nd wo ll en , oonsisting
of every variety and kind used by them, which he

'I J. G., of N. H . " -We cannot tell how the

valves of the E n glish engine areo perated, whe 

ther by heart cams, or others, but on page 3 1 3,

Vol . 2, Sci. Am., there is an engraving of one.
Mr. Bishop' s .

There is no man who wishes

to save money, who should be without our
paper,-it has saved tens of thous and of dol

ADVERTISEMENTS.

lars t" the community since it was establish

ed.

SCRANTON &; PARSHLY, New Haven, Conn.

have just finishod and will sell, to the first who
will fork over tho cash, 2 sp le ndi d side Lathes, 12 feet
l ong, s wi ngs 25 in., we l gh. 2800 pound s , with back and
screw gearing-centre fo llower, r e s t, d ri U chu ckJt. and
overhe ad reversing pullies-all complete, price �300.
It is a. rare chan ce for those in want gf Lathe s . Also,
7 of those 8 feet Lathes, a . $125; e .. ch. The fact that
5 01 them have been sold within the lest 10 days, i s all
that n ee d be said. Send the money aud we will ship
to your ord er. Other Lathes (large 2d lathe excepted)
as heretofore advertised in this paper) for !Sale at low
prices al lliIual.
22 tf

ed in the Sci. Am., if he is wise for himself."

The cost of the

cut of the machine you speak of will only be
$10.

" C . R . , o f Vt. "-We know o f n o anchor

like yours.

It appears to b e good arld useful,

and patentable, but you could not, we think,
insert the other invention.
The le€ch is good,

T

certainly new and patentable .

" C. R., of Vt. "-We have been unable to

" D . G. , o f N . Y . " -Your cheese -press i s ' a

see a point

cl"im for a

p atent,
except it may be the combination of the weight

frame with the crank levers, but even this
claim is very doubtful, as it may be considered

" T. W. J. , of Iowa. "-Patents have been
enquiries.
taken ent for fastening horse shoes without
" C . A., of C onn. "-An ingenious machine
nails. The Awakener is ' very good, but the
for charging purcussion caps was patented in
C lock Awakener is the best, in OUr opinion .
1848, but it is too complicated to be explained
Rembert, whose name was on our last list of
without drawings. It has befere been alluded
Patents, uses the endless apron on his Reaper.
to in the Sci. Am.
" M . T. R . , of N. Y. "-Your Lock Gate
old : this WI' can assure you.
" E rasmus ."-You

should know

by this

time that we do not publish the letters of per

sons under an assumed n ame, merely, and es 

pecially when penned in such miserable lan
guage and more miserable pen scratching.
•

" L . B . , of C onn . " -We have never advo

cated the right of patentees to patent property

in entail forever.

YQu have not paid strict at

tention to the articles on thi s subject, as the

views expressed are the same as yours.

)

,'

.

to some time since, and t h e books forwarded

" S . S. S . of N . Y . " -Y our engraving and

advertisement

will appear next . week.

We

could not find room for it in this number.

., w • e • e • 0f Al a. " -.T . E . G o wer & Co.,
manufacturers of the Submarine Armour, re-

side in B oston Mass., 62 Broad st .

" C orrespondent"-Is informed that we do

not kn(lw of any such establishment as he refers to.
" C.

O. R.,

of C alifornia. " -Glad to hear

buisness referred to is progress" M. E . , of Ind . "-So far as we can judge from you. The
be able to communicate
shall
we
finely,
ing
by your sketch; your paddle wheel is well known
with you by the last steamer in May.
and has been used for propellers years ago.
" H . & D., of N. Y."-We have gl'ven all
Wait till our history i� published and see if we
the information about d rying b arrels &c. , in
are not right.
our possesion. We think that it would answer
" T . S., of Ohio.-The Patent Fund will
your purpose well, but do not advise a change
not long b e much of an affair according to
.
I' f WI'th your present mo de you are d o mg a
present appea,rances .
profitable
buisness.
" J. L., of N. Y . "-The same princIple and
" W. McB . of Ohl·o . "-We cannot dl'scover
material which you propose, has been often
used. The precise form of your wheel we anything patentable in the sketch sent. It is
have never seen before, but it so nearly resem a cutter wheel with adjustable cutters-a �ood
machine but not new.
bles others that we think you could get no pa 
" N. B., of Mo."-The specifications and
tent.
" F. G. H. , of Rochester."-We conclude drl!.wings of your invention, with fees, were
forwarded to the Patent Office on the 1 6th
that you made a mistake in writing us, as we
appear
ma,de no such statement, and you certainly An engraving of the " C lutch " will
acted the part of a sneak, by not having cour in next week ' s Sci. Am. It is a good inven
age to sign your name or to pay postage. If tion .
" J. Curtis, D anemora, N. Y. "-On the 30th
the machine had been your own we presume
March we forwarded a letter to you, which
of
you would not have objected to any statement
demanded Immediate attention. Have you
in regard to it.
" N. W. P., o f Pa."-Your propeller is very not received it ?
ancient in principle,

a model was exhibited

at the last fair of the American Institute pre

cisely the same, it having been put there as a.
curiosity.

No patent could be obtained for it.

� " H . &. W., of S. C."-We shall attend to
nib your order without delay, and write you in

L

�q""'9.

OTHERS.-Ame

B

not advise you to apply for a patent.

It is at least 35 years

AND

RITISH PATENT S .---Me ssrs . Robertson
& Ce., Patont SolicitOr! (of which firm Mr. J . C .
Robe�ts oll, tbe Editor o f th e Mechanics Magazine
from lts commencement in 1833, is prinoipal partner )
un dertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, fdr
E ngl&nd, Scotland, Ireland) and all other European
Countries, and the transactIOn, generally, of a.l l busi*

only an equivalent, by the Patent Office, for a
common mechanical combination. We could

could not be patented.

PAINTERS

Prmters' mke and colors.
The above articles are
compound ed upon known chemicallaws, and are sub
mitted to the public without further comment. Manu
I;"ctured and sold whol e s ale and "r.tail at 114 John
ot., Now York, and Flushing, L. "i., N. Y . , by
Q,UARTERMAN & S ON ,
Painters and Chemists
N. B.-';J;he dner for printers� inks will effect a great
saving, as" the boiled oil, used by painters2 w i l l an�
awe r the purpose, without further preparatlOll. 3m

given you credit for $ 1 .

on which to base a . good

o

r i cltn Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical gra.in�
ing colors, Electro Negative gold size, and Chemical
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by
ag�-ls adapted to a ll kinds of paints, and also to

procure a map of Minesota, and have therefore

most excellent one, but we do not

can offer at ft.S fair rates a.s any other establishment
in thi.s or any other market.
H. has also constantly on hand a full assortment of
Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented,
of all sizes, made from the best material , and in the
best manner, warranted equal, if not superior to any
made in this country, and at price s which must be
I&tisfactory to those wishing a superior article. He
is also agent for tile sale of Cotton and Woolen Ma
chincry of the most improved kinds. Those favoring
him with a ca.ll will be satisfied, both in regard t o
quality and price. P. A. LE ONARD , 66 B e ave r s t .

23 3ID"

" S . K., of Mass. "-As you say, " no in
ventor should fail to get his invention publish

You know the benefits of it.

Patent Office.
128 FULTON ST.

Money received on account of Patent Office

business, since April 1 0 , 1850 ;-

C. S. & M ., of Pa., $50 ; W. S. K., of Ct. f

$50 ; G. D. P ., of Mass., $30 ; C. P. W.,

Vt., $20 ; D. N. T ., of Vt. $40,

0

and H. T.

P., of La., · $30; W. B . K . , of Mass, $20 ; N.
G . F., of N. H., $20.

ness relatmg to patents .
InstructioDP to Inventors c a n b e h a d gr at i s , on ap�
plica.tion to Mr. THOMAS PRO SSE R, 28 Platt street
New York ; as a ls o the necessary lorms o f Pe titio�
and DeclaratioR for British Patents.
PATENT OFFICE ,
166 Fleet street, London.
ml tf

HE SUBSCRIBER having devoted nearly
30 years to the study of the theory a nd pra ct i ce
of Me ch�lllcal Phllosop�y, now offers to furnish patentable improvemento In many of the labor-saving
branches of machinery, having many on hand at this
t ime . Applications setting forth the object to be att ai ne d, and addressed, post paid, to the subscriber a.t
t h e North.r.n Patent Age n cy, No. 2 John st., N. Y .,
wlll m e e t WIth prompt attentIOn.
30 4"
WENDALL WRIGHT, Inventor.

T

P

R�CTICAL llIACHINIST S--An excellent
opportunity no w occurs to a prnctical Machinist
of well e st a.b l ish ed r eput at i on, an d s o me capi tal , t �
engage extensively in the Steam En�ine, Boiler and
Foundry B ui sne s B . An establishment is now rea.dy
for bu is ne s s , ample in all its details, includ in g e xte n sive wharf room, for a.ny sized steam boats, and from
its position, if preperly conducted, will doubtless com
mand a I ..rgo share of buisness. A practi c,, 1 Machin
ist, as a partn er) is required, to conduct the whole
e st ab l i shme n t ..nd only those fully competent need ..pply. Address (post paid) " MACHINE C O . " Box No.
741 , Philadelphla, Pa.
30 4

O YOUNG MEN. Pleasant and profitable
Emplo y ment may b e obtained by any n u m ber
of active and intelligent young men, by apylying to
the u nde rsi gned. A small cash capital will be neces
sary to commence with.-Every person engaging in
this bu si ne ss will be se cure d from the possibility of
l o s s , while he prospects for a liberal profit & f e unsurpassed. F t particulars address, post-paid,
FOWLERS & WELLS, 131 Nassau-st.
Ne w- York City.
29 4"

T

l

RON

FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An
article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with
facing sand ; also superior Charcoal Foundry Black
ing, very finely bolted and heavy. Lehigh Soap
stone, Blaok Lead Dust and Fire Cl"Y -for sale by
J
G. O. ROBE RT S ON , -C i ty office 4 Liberty Place,
near the Post Office , N. Y.
31 2"

I approved

AP WELDED WROUGHT IRON T ub e.
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inch e s in di:
ameter. --The only Tubes of tbe same quality
and manufa ct ur e a s those so extensively used in
E ngl and� _Sco t land ! France, and Germany, for Loco
mot ive , .Nlarine a.nO other Ste am E ngi ne B oile rs .
THOMAS PROSSER & SON, Patentoes,
28 Platt s tre e t , Ne w York .
ml

L

AWAN MACHINE WORKS .
MATTE
Locomotive E n gines, of evety size and patte r n .

Also te nders . wheels,axles, and other railroad machi
n e.rr . Stationary engines, boilers, &0. Arranged for

dnvmg cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and
woolen machinery of every rlescription? embodying all
the modem im prove m,en t s . Mill geenng, from prob
ably the most extenSIve assortment of patterns in
this line , i n any section of the country. Tools tur�
ning �at he s , slabbing, I?laining, cutting and d illing
machm... Together WIth all other tools reqUIred in
IDachine shops. Apply at the Matteawan C o . Work
F is hk i l l Land ing , N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. Nevi
York CIty, to
WILLIAM B. LE ONARD , Age nt .
24tf

;

OS SELMAN

ZlNC .-The

Vieill.

bugne Company supply their agents M'Call and
fM
"treng, New York-WIth Rooffing and F looring in
Mon

sheets 3 by 7 feet, from 11 to �2 ounces per square
foot. . C ,' rrugated . :I by 7 feet, 27 oz. lor roofing pub
he b U ld m gs . Ship Sheathing Metal, 14 by 48 i nches
'
22 to 30 oz. Perforated, of varit)us sizes for s ieve s
sifting meta.ls. &c. Grey Zinc Paint, for' preservin
Iron and Wool! work. !:lpelter, Wire ' Nails Imit,,
tation, Bronze, Statuary, &c.
They warra.�t their
metal free from any admixture of iron or any br i ttle
su�stance, and recommend it fo r the
anufactur e of
artI cl es exposed t'? t h e ,a ctio n of water, as it does not
r u st . Pl an s , speClfi catl Ons , models, and other infor�
matio n , may be had of their agents .
Lie,..e , Belgium, January 1850.
2 8 5t '"

I

g

:n

ATENTS pro cured
F ,in GREAT BRITAIN and her colon
ie s , also France_
Be lgIUm, Holland, .&c., &c., with . certainty a nd dis
patch through speOlal and re spo n SIble agents appo in t
OREIGN PATENTS.--P

ed, by, and conne ete d only with this establishment.
Pamphlet� contain,ing a. s ynops i s of Foreign Pate nt
laws, a.nd InformatIOn can be had grati s on application
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON Civil Engi neer ,
Office 5 Wal1 street. New York.
20tf

ACHINERY.-S. C . HILLS, No. 43 F ulto n
de �le r in Steam E ngines, Boil
drs, Iron Planers, Lathes , Uni vers a l C hu cks � Drills
Kase's, Von S chmid t ' s , and o the r Pumps, JOhnson's
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's
Planing machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and
Shears ; Morticin{l and Tennoning Machines, :Belt�
ing, m&�hinery o il, ; Bea.l's paten t Cob and Corn Mills;
Burr Mlll, and Gnndstones , Lead and Iron Pipe, &0.
"
Letter. to be no ti ced must be post pard .
26 6t

M Strlll et, N. Y.,

.6. SPHALTUM.-To Manufacturers of
AND BLIND M CHINE-Pate nte d by
.11 Iron Ware and Varnish llIakers. .
Je s s e L eave n s, ot Sprin gfield, Mass. , is tho b e s t
The nbs cr i be r s being the principal holders and ex
Sasl!. and :Blind Ma.h ine now i n use.
The Machine
pe cti n g to receive a large and continued supply of t he
cost $300 at the shop where they !Lre made, near
r.,,1 asphal tum , would call the attention �f Varnish
Springfield-oxtra charge for tho right o f using. The
l\IIake rs , Japanners, Machinists, Manufacturers of
machine does ..II t o .. Window Sash and Blind e xcept
Iro n Ware, Steamboat Machinery, Agricultural and
puttmg them t o ge ther . Orders from abroad will be
other Instruments, Shipholders, or others reqniring pro lDptJy attended to, by addre.sing JESSE LEAor using Black Paint, B la ck Va.rnish , o r Ja.pan, to VENS,:!Palmor D e po t , Mas..
22 20t"
the article as being of fine quality, very brilli..nt, and
coming very much cheaper than any gum used in the
ARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate nt Agent. and
manufa ctu re of Varnish Japan . or Paint.
. Con.ulting Engineers, S9 C hance ry Lane Lo n don
28 4 S"chielfe lin Bros. Co., I04 and 106 John-st.
mll! tt
Patent Journal Office. .
t
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to increase the quantity of liquor and reduce crank, a rew connecting rods and levers were

the strength in proportion, while the heaters

increase the strength by evaporation, making
-

For the Soientifio American.

Tanning-Practical Relll a rk8.

The rolling machine produced a great ch&nge

in the appearance and quality of sole leather.

It was invented about the year 1 8 1 0 by Col.

In this boat we have two sets of pa.ddles

I t will readily be perceived working 'below one

less i n qlla.ntity.

another,

stages is fatal.

Four patents

at least have been used to

The captain

and hi� gallant crewhowever uid not waver for
T)1e boat was headed for the shore

and tb e passengers and others with whatever

sented in any other engraving in this History valu able they could collect, were ordered to the

of Propellers .

The inventor had the object bow of the boat, to be ready to leap on shore.

principally in view of safety.

bring forward the business to its present per opinion
fection, none of which have been profitable to

and the cry of fire caused the utmost conster

nation among the passengers.

on each side of , an instant.

that this business requires constant care and the boat, something which has not been pre-

watchfulness throughout, neglect in the early

Concluded from page 240 . )

al! that was required.

about steamboats

The general In the meantime, M. Macfarlane, the mate,

(especially those

with paddle wheels), about twenty-five years

called the crew together.

The beds were strip

ped of blankets, and each of the crew seized a
blanket and with their m ate at their head rush 

William E dwards. Previous to that period, the inventors. The hide mill, the heater, the ago, was an " unfitness for sea navigation . "
the hammer and lap stone, smoothed the sur roller, have stood every test, and are one or all The old tar used to say " oh yes, they are ed into the midst of the devouring flames, and
face of the sole-a laborious operation. The found in every tannery . Justice to that mind good enough for carrying landsmen up and with the blankets smothered the fire, and
in a
roller is of brass, 4k in diameter and 8 inches and genius who invented them, now in the down a river in a sunny day." Had any sea few moments had it entirely subdued. Thus,
long, cast, over a steel gudgeon projecting at shades of life, would loudly demand a renew ..1 captain been told, thirty years ago, that steam- by the coolness of the officers, and the perfect
each end

lk inches. It runs in brass boxes, of the patents ; and like justice in extension boats were safer than sailing vessels, &nd discipline and obedience of her crew, a perhaps
inlaid into two j aws of iron, which extend. 1:Ip of the time secured by old patents, (as is the would yet usurp their dominion on the ocean, terrible disaster was averted, and the Scott es
the sides of the vibrator, and are firmly secu copyright) to twenty-eight years, and we hope he would in al! likelihood be looked upon as a caped uninjured . The author of the accident
red to it by bolts. The vibrator is of hard .. movement of this kind by the inventors of madman, expressing opinions good 'enough for was put ashore at the next wood yard, and

wood, 4 by 8

at the lower end,

and 4 by 5 America, may yet obtain such an amendment

above the j aws-about 10 feet long, secured to to the Patent Laws of the U.nited States.

a spring pole, 2 0 feet Ion g and 7 by 7, by a

noddle pin.

The sFring pole is secured firmly

at one end, and rests over a fulcrum about 8

feet from the vibrator.

The vibrator is , kept

in its place by guides on each side, and is con

nected with the moving power by a pitman
about 10 feet long.

The motion is usually

given by a crank 12 to 14 inches in sweep, up

on a vertical shaft about 100 per minute.

neath the roller is a table

Be

19 feet long by

8

The " Practical Remarks on Tanning are
now completed, and we must say th&t no such
information has ever been published in any
work before.

The articles h&ve been furnished

by a practical tanner, of great experience, and

scientific knowledge-who can reason on cause
He car;ies on a very extensive bu 

and effect,

siness, and has generously written for the
purpose of spreading abroad useful knowledge.

Wide, 2 feet 8 inches high, of two inch plank,

There are a few errors in -the articles, to

ed, corresponding to the circle of the vibrator,

ture" read " living creature ."-2nd Art., page

well supported, and under the sweep is a bed which we refer.
Erata.-lst Art., page 1 84, for " living na
piece, of the hardest wood that can be obtain 
&nd bolted firmly to a tier of timbers laid hori

1 9 6, for " usually 4 to 6 hours" read " 2 to

4

closed
zontally (up to, and making part of the face hours," and for "when the. openings are
" the heat increas
of the table ) , which in turn &fe supported by the heat decreases, " read
es, " also read " current" instead of .' amount"
vertical timbers to the foundation of the buildthem into the pool, for
ing. The n atural position of the roller is of air, and " casts"
about two inches above the ' bed p i�c e . The " carts , " &c.
Art. 3rd, page 208, for " hemlock bark only
side of leather is spread on the table, the back
3i to 6 per cent." read " to 4 per cent. , " and
to the operator, the grain up, and is dr&wn
instead of " 20 0 , 0 0 0 trees destroyed, " read
under the roller when in motion. The roller
is brought down upon the side by a compound " 800,000."

lever attached to the spring pole by iron rods,

by a foot of the operator at pleasure, the pres 
sure supposed to be equal so 5 tons.

The side is moved , while the , leyer is down,

Art. 4 , pa.ge 216, for " work with a round,

aud those sizes," read " week" for work, and
" their " for those.

. Art. S, page 224, for vats

" ,()�

.feet deep, "

or not, at the will of the, operator, until the read " 5 fee t deep."
These are all the errors-very few indeed for
whole surface is smoothed alike, when the
proof
uncorrected by the author. As the ar
pressure is taken off, and the side withdrawn
Previous ticles are stand&fd, all the errors require to be
to the rolling, the side is spread upon a spong thus pointed out.
and laid upon the floor, in his rear.

ing t able, on the side of the loft, opposite to

the rollin g t&ble, and water is

applied by a

---=:::>c:==---

History of

temper the whole alike ; the curls and doub

in a pile convenient to the roller.
8. little

Sometimes

oil is added to the water, when the

and

St,eam Navi

gation.

woolen cloth to any dry part of the surface, to
lings flattened out when it is folded, and laid

Propellera

THE

, [Continued from page 240.]
INCLINEn

PLANE

STEAMBOAT.

FIG: 3 6 .

upon it as any

weight will give.

convenient d ead

It is 'then ready for market.

When the rolling was first introduced, old
prejudices were strong against it.

The late

Jacob Lorillard, of New York, made a journey

into Mass!l.chusetts to see the machine operate
on the leather, and after witn essing the beau
tiful change it produced, he exclaimed, " it
coverS up a multitude of sins . "

He never ful

ly approved of it,-and Guest, the old leather
dealer in Albany, would never, " ' tis said, "

buy a side of r olled leather while he lived.

At

the present time, and for twenty years past, no

80le leather is marketable until it has been
rolled.

The surface of the leather is extended

beyond the power of the lap stone and it is
cut up so economically that a larger per cen
tage

of

soles

are sa.ved

in parings before.

which were

lost

Like many other inven

tions, the time secured by this patent was

well nigh expired befora it was generally adop_
ted, and the present generation are reaping its

unrequited benefits.

In concluding these remarks, we would ob 

when the boat arrived at New Orleans the accident was forgotten.

==:::>c:::

Law is fine buisness when confined to books,

No propeller will answer the purpose, howeyer but very different whea transferred to " courts . "
scientific the ideas em\lraced in its construc
tion, if it is not perfectly and firmly buil t in

al! its parts, without hinges,

and such like

things.

=-==-

About 52, 0 0 0 bodies are yearly buried in

the city of London .

------c�--�---

LITERAR.Y NOTICE S.

CuriOUS Fact.

Dr. Sichel has communicated to the " An

ORIGIN OF THE MATERIAL UNIVE RSR .-A little
work purporting to give a de scription of the manner
of the formation of the earth, and events connected
ous fact, which some of our readers may like
therewith, has just been laid upon our tabl e by
to amuse themselves in verifying. He says Messrs. Dewitt & Davenport, Tribune Buildin gs.
that, twenty years since, he made the obser_ The name of the aulhor of the above pamphlet has
va tion so carefully, and for such a period of been omitted in the publication, but it is supposed to
time, as to become perfectly assured that cats have been written by one who remembers when this
earth was in a fluid state.
which have perfectly white coats ( that Is,
TRIAL OF PROF, WEBSTER.-By the favor of C . B.
with not even a spot of another color) and
Norton, E sq., we are enabled to acknowledge the ree
blue eyes, are invariably deaf. We may make, ception of Phillips, Sampson & Co.'. edition of the
as close to them as we will, any noises that Trial of Prot. Webster for the murder of Dr. Park
usually terrify them, such 3S the cracking of a man. The book contains 315 pages, and is probably
the most correct edition publislted, but such book. do
whip, imitation of the barking of a dog, clap
no good , and we cannot recommend people to buy
ping the cands, &c.-and ye t, provided these the",.
sounds are not of a nature to convey vibrations,
" The Mistake of a Lifetime : or, The Robber of tbe

na.les des Sciences N aturelles," P aris, a curi

by shakin g the ground, as when we strike the Rhine Valley." By Waldo Howar�, E sq. This
floor with a )lammer, the animal will remain magnificent romance of the mysteries of the Shore
perfectly indifferent. If, however, there is the and the vicissitudes of the Sea.-meets with an un
precedented sale. It is in the hands of almost every
smallest spot or shade of black, brown, grey, one, and those who have not already obtained it, will
red, &c., on the coat ; or if -the iris, instead of unquestionably get it. It sells lor only 12 1-2 cents,
being blue or grayish-blue, is yellow, or par and may be found at any periodical depot in the
United States. The book was issued last week, at
takes of some deeper color, then will the au
the " Flag of our Union" Office, by F . Gleason, who,
ditory functions be found in their normal state.
we learn, keeps his presses running night and day,
This blue color of the iris is indeed rather rare, to satisfy the great demand for this splendid produc)
and generall y found only in very young ani tion. S . French, 131 Nassau st., (late 293 Broadway ,
..
mals ; and when, in the progress of age, it be  N. Y. i. wholesale Agent.
comes exchanged $or a deeper color, though

the white skin yet remain, hearing becomes
established.

[Paris is the most wonderful city in the

From men

with tails'to cats without a black spot in them,

nothing escapes their notice, except it may be

in g loft after r",lling, for 24 hours ; when it is

snre put

swer for a steamboat navigating the ocean .

of observation of her savans is the most won

hooks, Or nails, in any vacant part of the dry

cona time, and packed down for 12 hours more,

ly unfit for propelling-they never would an

derful, minute and comprehensive.

The leather is hung up by one end upon

in square piles, flesh up, and as heltvy a pres 

The above inclined plane paddles, are total-

world for prodigious developements. The range

grain of the leather is dry and husky.

nearly dry, it is taken down and rolled & se_

a " fresh water s ailor. "

"probaiJiZity .' ,
This b o a t has novelty, b u t grea.tly lacks the

grand essential-practicability.

It is 24 years

--=c==�--
A Cave Found.

The Shepherdstown (Va.) Registpr s ays that

FIFTH YEAR OF

The

Best

Mechanical Paper
I N THE WORLD !

A New Volume of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is
the best paper for Mechanics and Inventors published
Alexand.er R. Boteler were blasting on Friday in the world.
Scotland.
E ach volume contains 4HI pages of most valuable
week, they blew off & rock from the front of
reading matter, and is illustrated with over
A A, and B B, are two par ..llel iron bars, to
what was soon '\!iscovered to be a n",tural cave.
500 1IIECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
which the planes are fixed, the one being close
The entrance is of the size of a flour barreL of NEW INVENTIONS.
to the side of the boat, and the other farther
I17'"The Scientinc American is a Weekly Journal of
One of the men entered it the distance of a
Art, Science and Mechanics, having for its object the
off, so that in working alternately up and down,
few feet, and drew out the neck of a black bot advancement of the INTERESTS OF ME CHANICS,
they p ass each other freely. These planes
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. E ach num
tle, and also a horse shoe.
ber is illustmted with from five to TEN original EN
projecting from the vessel ' s sides will be ob
GRAVINGS OF NEW ME CHANICAL INVEN
[Strange if true.
TIONS,
nearly all of the best inventions which are
j ected to, but as this is merely a trial, improve
------�==<==�==�--patentod at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
ments of course were to follow. 2, 2,I&c. the An Aillerican Mineralogist In Turkey. entific Amerioan. It also contain. a Weekly List of
D. J. Lawrence Smith, of Charleston, S . C ., Patent Claims ' notices of the progress of all Me
planes, each of which a,re fastened to the par
chanical and Scientific Irnprovements ; practical di
allel bar by their respective swivels. D, D, whom, some four years since, received the ap rections on the construction� ma.na.gement and URe of
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS. &0. &c.
This
and E E, are working beams that raise and pointment of Mineralogist from the Sultan of work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed
at
the
end
of
the
year
of
a
large
volume
of41
6
pages
aepres. the planes. The ends, D, and D, Turkey, is now on his return home, having ful illustrated with upwards of500 mecbanicalongravings.
TERMS : Single subscription, �2 a year in advaIlCej
working close to the boat for the bar, A A, filed his engagement with the Turkish Govern
$1 for six months . Those who WIsh to subscribe have
while tp,e other end reaches out for B B ; the ment. D urin g his absence, hehas been ..ctive only to enclose the amonnt in a letter, directed to
rod, H, connects two working beams in the Iy employed in making explorations through
A PRESENT !
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers,
manner represented in the figure, so that both out Turkey and Syria, and his labors have
we
will
present
8.
copy
of the PATENT LAWS OF THE
o
ends of th. ·parallel bars by this communica. been distinguished by many very interesting UNITED STATE S , together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFl'lCE B USINESS, including full direo
and
valuable
discoveries
in
science.
tien, l'i.se and sink alike. There are two rock
tiona for taking , out Patents, method of making the
�c:=:::
Specifications, Cla.ims, Drawings, Models, buyjnil',
ing beams that run acrOSB the boat to the oth
A DI8uter Averted by DIsclplllle .
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, &0.
er side, where there is the Bame machinery as
N . B.-Subsoribers will bear in mind that we em
The steamer Alex. Scott had a narrow es
on this side, !')nly there is no occasson' for more cape from distruction by fire during a recent ploy no Agents to travel on our account .
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American.;. 128 Fulton
than one connecting rod, H, as this one is suf trip to New Orleans. She had among her car_
street, Ne� ·York. All Letters must ee X'ost Paid.
ficient for all. Now, the piston rod of the en go a lot of baled hemp wb,ich was stored in the

old, and is the invention of a Mr. Thomson, of

as the workmen at the cement qu ..rry of Mr.

serve that some tanners heat their bark by
Induceillents :for Clubbing.
steam, ,either by a boiler erected for the pur gine, by working a lever upon one of the rock engine or deck room. Just below Natchez a deck
5 copies for 6 months, $4 1 10 co�ie. for 12 month., $Ili
pose, or by the waste ste&m from an engine, in g cross beams, sets the whole in motion : passenger, either designedly or by acident, set 5
"
$8 20 ' for 12
12
"
' $28
Soothern andWe.tern money taken at par fot sub
where that power is used. Steam is supposed there is no occl!.sion even for a single wheel er he hemp on fire. The flames spread rapidly, scriptions. Post Offioe stamps taken atlhe;,- lull value
t
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